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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NT7MBEB F0BTT-8BVEN

THURSDAY, AUGUST

EXPECTED TO PLAY

-

I,

1918

NUMBER THIRTY ONE

ALL ALLEGAN COUNWILL HOLLAND •
TWO BUSINESS
TY PAPERS RAISE
BE TORN DOWN
MEN ESCAPE NEARLY
PRICE ONE THIRD
COMPLETELY?
BEING DROWNED

VERY IMPORTANT
' PART IN ELECTIONS

WILL 8TABT PETITIONS FOB Sia

FOLLOWS LEAD OF NINE TENTHS FIBE MARSHAL FEED O. AEM
GEORGE B08MAN SAVES HENRY
OF THE PAPEES IN THE STATE
STEONO CONDEMNS 67
MEENG8 FROM A WATERY
OF MICHIGAN
MORE BUILDINGS

GRAVE

NATUEES; CHAIBMEN AND
COMMITTEES AEE NAMED

Ail Qraud Rapids

The Holland Equal Suffrage Club Will

Papers Make

Zeeland Has Twelve Condemned; Go

Setond Raise In Price This

Conduct a House to House

Year.

short1

time the ladies of

out in their reepeotlvewards, to eircu
late petitionsfor the rtignatures of
in favor of

tmu

Woman

Suffrage.

These petitionswill give

WAS

A

COUNTRY

OF 5LAVES-SLAVES TO SELFISH, DOMINATING FOREIGN

INDEPENDENCE.
YOU ARE NOT INDEPENDENT AS LONG AS YOU
FIDDLE AWAY YOUR MONEY AND DO NOT SAVE SOME
RULE, UNTIL

OF

IT

DECLARED

ITS

IT.

BEGIN TODAY AND DECLARE YOUR INDEPENDENCE

BY STARTING TO SAVE. PUT SOME MONEY IN OUR
BANK AND KNOW YOU HAVE STARTED

U.

YOU CAN AND SHOULD DO
WE ADD

4

BANK ACCOUNT

'

PEE CENT INTEBE8T ANNUALLY

COME

^

A

TO OUB

BANK

HOLLAND CHY STATE BANK

I* Holland going to

be

torn down

were no doubt surprisedto see a second completely.Judging from the list of
raise in the price of their pajM-r*dur-

condemned building* in the

ing Hie year when a raise of 10c

of thia city not a

a

nontli on all subscriptions wan made.
It~is

no wonder, however, as

This

Week

Saturday

We’ll sell the large size cans of

local business men were nearly

tire limits

'Muehannn Beach, directly north of
wooden building will George Getz’s Lakewood farm. % *"
be left standing on either River aveGeorgv Bosnian the sign artist amd
Fred G. Armstrong,

Henry Meeng* of the Holland Dry

Deputy

State

a good Indi-

Cleaner*, who are Binding a vacation

bv the* publications in which they Fire Marshal, of Benton Harbor, Michat Buchanan Beach proceededto go
Mate that everything entering into the igan, ha* been in the city since Mon
bathing in Luke Michigan with n row
land and Ottawa counties and it is ex
making of a newspaper ha* juni|>od up day, and ordered t’hicf Blom to show
boat. TIi* re 'Wa* n heavy surf running1
pected that they will play a very imhim every wooden business block in the
at least lOO'/i more.
and
it wa* with difficulty that the boat
portant |*ftrt in the electionsof Hex'
Running n newspaper i* no bed of city.
was
launched.
November.
By the end of this v\H(k the propri
ro-os these days and it i* doubtful if
The men rode out •onto five hundred
The executive members of the Hoi
there is any business in the large list etors of these buildings will receive
f»>«t from .-Jiorcand began diving In
land Equal Suffrage club outlined the
of essentialrnterpri-o*that have been notices instructing them to Gw down
the breakex*.
plans for the local petition work at a
so hard hit by the vsar ai the news] ta- these building* within sixty or ninety
In elin.iliinginto the boat the craft
meeting held Tuesday afternoon at the
pers, and thi* is especiallytrue of the days a* is provided by law.
capsized, and got away from tho alhome of Mrs. J. Gohelko. The follow
Borne three months ago the tiro mar ready tired swimmer*. There waa noth••mall publicationsabout the country.
ing churrmenand their respectivecom
.*hnl
visited Holland,and then con ing elm* to do but to strike out for tho
Another fact that holds true. There
mittees were appointed and are enter
shore.
L* not another institution in the United demined some fifteen odd building*.
George Bosnian with much difficulty
ing the work with zeal.
States that has done *o much to help Many of them have already Wen torn
••Wiuiito the iwcond sand bar, and proFirst Ward— <’hairman. Mrs. Frank
win the war a* the newspaper*.It may down, some are Wing torn down.
ceeded to rest when a call for help
De Kloinhekael; Committee, Mr*. Ar
Some of the proprietors,however, came from his brother in law, Henry
nold Mulder, Mrs. J. P. Oggcl, Mrs. I>. be some time before the nation will reB. K. Van Raalte, Jr., Miss M. Knooi alize thi# and those about the have thus far forilcdto comply with <h* Mt«ciig*. Henry was having a hard time
huizon, Miss Elizabeth Hunt, Mias Lida country who have been curtail- request, and it i* said that drastic "f it in the heavy rolling surf. Georgo
Bosnian nhho fatigued, swam out to
Rogers, MKsa Anna Dehn, Mrs. J. Lok
ing their patronage with a war excuse measures will be taken by the state
Mr. Meeng* and succeeded' in helping
ker.
will appreciate thi*, whomthe boyscome lire marshal if rotated requests are him to shore, which both men reached
Second Ward— <thairman, Mrs. Jane
H«l

after II Ueh difficulty.
Boyd; Committee, Mrs. 0. P. Nyatron*. back. These in particularshould realize not heeded.
Mr. Bosnian, beside* being worn out
Zieoland wa* aWi visited h\ the fire
Mrs. John Boone, Mirs. M. A. Clark, that, but for the backing of the newsMrs. A1 Huntley, Mrs. fl. K Lacey, Mrs. papt r*. creating jyjthusiatfm.boosting marshal anil twelve wooden buildings i* little the worse for hi* experienee,
but Mr. Meeng* received medical atGeorge Thomas, Miss S<-lma Landwdhr.
on the Main street were condemned.
every avenue that bringing the sinews
tendancebecause of over exertion m
Miss Marian Van I>rewr, Miss hYancc^
Lt i* said that from Holland Mr.
of war to the Iroys at the front, but
making the shore.
Bosch..
Armstrong will go to Grand Haven,
The rowboat has not yet been
Third Ward — Chairman, Mrs. C. H. for these facta they might now be and no doubt there lit»-\\ill find plenty
found.
MeBride; Committee,Mrs. W. A. Van subjectsof the Kaiser with no more pa- material to work on.
Byckle, Miss Mahello Geigor, Mr*. E. B tronage to give for then they would
How strong the enforcementof thi*
Rich, Mrs. John S. Dykstra, Mrs. M. J.
law i* g./ing to W followed out, is hard
not be conducting
business that
Ooojr, Mrs. O. P. Kramer, Mrs. E. tV.
to determine, n* a wholesale tearing
TO
A
would
warrant
giving
patronage.
Dick.
down at this time, would be a hardThe paper manufacturer* are rcrqxni- ship not alone on the property owners
Fourth Ward — Chairman, Mrs. John
A. Kelly; Committee,Mrs. T. N. Bob- sible for the latest raise in neswapajicr but on the public.
ALL THE BIDS FOR CONTRACT#
inaon, Mrs. G. T. Ifaam, Mias Marie
The war times make building materMUST BE IN TODAY
subscription* and the newpapers of AlleDiekema, Miss Marian IV Pree, Mrs..
ial positively prohibitive,no* taking
gan county among other* have felt the
F. Bouwerman,Mrs. Etta Whitman,
Mr. D. II. UbriMophel, township c
into consideration Use scarcity of laMias Margaret Whelan, Mrs. Edward pinch, and they have followed the ex
bor in all line*. On the other hand of J’ark towuship, has been ndvc
ample of nine tenth:*of the newspa- there is a great deal of truth :ng for bids, a*king for figures to t
Boginaon.
Fjfth Ward— ATiairman, Mrs. J. pers of Michigan,and have also an- in what the deputy says, that a wooden a new tow house for Park town)
At the spring election, with the
Weeming; (Committee,Miss Martha nounced a raise. Some are starting im- building next to a brick one raiM-s
I’rakken. Mrs. E. J. Blckkink, Mrs. J.
the risk and the insurance of a brick mg of good roads to Marat* wa, a t<
mediately, others are beginningOctoP. O. do Mauniac,Mrs. H. Vam Ark,
block next to it where a man lias had hou.se was also voted on, and can
ber
first, when the price will be raised
Mrs. George Bosnian, Mrs. Gerrit Van
pride enough in hi* town to build up A vote was also taken at that tim
*ep on which side of Black Luke
Dyke, Mrs. J. W. Visacher, Mrs. C. A. one^Hiird.
a monument for the city.
township
would be located on.
Bigge, Mrs. H. J. Veld man
He
also
pointed
out
a
wooden
build
The Snugatuck CommercialRecord
Wixth Ward— Chairman, Mrs Itay
ing so situated on River avenue, filled voter* on the North Bide and tho*.
makes the following announcement,
Hook; Committee,Mrs. G. D. All*- re,
with oil and grease, that if by any un- the bout h Bide tire about evenly di
reiteratedpractically by the rest
Mrs. V. 8. Dibble, Mrs. A. Van Ibiren,
forseen accident a fire would start in it, *1. In thi* friendly contest, how<
uf the Allegan county papers:
Mrs. Thoa. Mareilje,Mrs. G. A. Stegethe fire caused would be liable to clean the northwide won by only n few Vl
“ Announcement
man, Mrs. D. Ten Cate, Mrs. A. Dick*
out an entire block on Eighth street.
The new townhousc wi!| be a
‘‘On October 1, 1JHH, the subscripema.
He u*ed this building as an example to ruum bungalow uf building t*
tion price of the (Yin menial Record, ns
Theme ladies arc anticipatingno difdemonstratewhat would hajqien. Tlit V ''“l on the Waukazoo road, at
well as that of all the other newqp*.
ficulty whatever in securing at hast
building* that were condemned on the comer of Hazel and Hamilton Ave
pers in Allegan county, will In* raised
fifteenhundred signatures in the city
lire marshal’s previous visit* and ore
The building i« .t0 be complete]
to $1.*>0 a year.
of Holland. The committee for Olive
toYj^ down are the Takken blaeluunith October 15 in time for the full eleei
“We had hoped this might be avoidtownship, Mas. M. R. Dresseher and
shop on Central avenue/ the Fubia.no

PARK TOWNSHIP
HAVE NEW
TOWNHOUSE SOON

a

FORI DAY ONLY

Two

drowned Tuesday in luke Michiganoff

is plainly nue or Eighth atiVot.

stated in several announcement*made,

cation of the Suffrage sentiment in

THIS GLORIOUS COUNTRY OF OURS

I

Been Found

the

Holland Equal Suffrage Club will atari

and women who are

Capsized and Has Not Yet

Next.

Patrons of the Grand Rapid* paper*

Lu n

Rode Out Into Lako Michigan; Boot

Ing to Grand Haven

Campaign

.1

.

ji

Lily Brand Pink

Salmon

3cansFor55 CGfltS
Not more thin

Buy your supply now

six

as

cans to a customer

Salmon

is

going up

in price

At the same time you can get

•

Santa Clara Prunes

2 LBS.

A.

FOR

25

PETERS
Ave.

5 and 10 cent Store &
Cut 8

St.

ud

Central

CENTS
Bazaar

Holland, Michigan

•Mrs. Binn, conferred with the ladies of

ed, but cost* of publishing have contin-

ued to rise till it ha* been shown that
the local club at this meeting, and
every new subscriberadded to the list
were supplied with all the literature
is really carried at a loss.
necessary to conduct the campaign in
“City papers which two years ago
their district.
were offering premiums for new subEvery friend of Equal Suffragein
scriber* have doubled their price*, and
Holland is urged to do “their bit" in
are now actually striving to limit their
putting Equal Suffrage “ over the top”
circulations. The percentage of profit
in Michigan.

on a country weekly two years ago at a

was greater than it would
be at two dollar* a year now.
dollar a year

MINISTER SCORCHES

HOME FROM CHURCH
PAYS A PINE OF $3.70 TO JUDGE
GERRIT VAN SCHELVEN

“There arc hut two alternativesto
raising tjie subscription price— to sus-

The Sixth Reformed church
on East Seventh stree-t, the
Toren building on east Ninth street, tlfrdr annual picnic at Bonders’ B.
the M. A. 8ooy house on W. Twelfth yesterday. There were about two
street, several of the Krusinga build- dred in attendance who enjoyed u
building

ing*

'back of A rend Smith’s Be vo pax

Harry Huntley's barn, First avenue, and old house of the Mulder e*
fate on First avenue.
The former list also containedthe
bowling alley next to Boter & Co.’s
More, Jake Kuito’s Meat market, and
Henry K raker ’b Plumbing shop.
The late.it-list of 57 buildings comprise every wooden business block on
Rim avenue and Eighth street con

pleasant day.
Beth Nibbelinkwas in Grand Ra

lor*,

pend publication,as 500 paper* have
been forced to do. or to continue and
listing of the following pieces of proplose money. Few country publishers
erty.
Rev. John G. Mwngs, visitingsmith
can adopt the latter course, however
of this city, was arrested Sunday by willing they may lie.
The Pessink building, No. 10, East
Motorcop Bontekoe fox going 2H miles
Eth street, Van Tongcren Cigar store,
With this plain statementof facts
No. 12 E. Hth street.
an hour on First avenue.
before them we hope and believe that
The dominie had been preaching, lie
Toronto Millinery store, No. 34 K.
The Glean, Cool, Oomfortable Route Connecting
practicallyall our subscribers will re8th street.
told the officer,and was in a hurry tp
alize that the advance i# absolutelyneget home as he was late for dinner at
Heffronto Millinery store, No. 36, E.
cessary if country newspapers are to
Battle Creek
Grand Rapids
8th street.
the place where he was a guest.
continuepublication.
Camp Custer
Allegan
He paid a fine of 13.70 in Just as
Huizengato Jewelry store, No. 38 E.
Vam Schelvien to court.
8th street.
Marshall
Plainwell
PROF. MUYSKENsT” CAPEd Siegelman, cigar man of Grand
Holland Vulcanizing Co., No. 64, E.
Kalamazoo
Albion
A
8th at reel.
Haven, was taken in by the speed cop
for going thirty miles on First avenue.
E. J. Harrington Bldg., No. 70 East
Jackson,
Lansing
Prof. John H. Muynkens, formerly
E. H, Amony was arrested for going
8th Btreet.
Owosso
St. Johns
of Calvin College and now building sec25 miles an hour on North River aveJohn Kruzeuga store, No. 120 E. 8th
nflary in a Y. M. C. A. hut in France,
nue.
Hie
paid
a
fine
of
$5
in
Justice
Detroit
street.
Ann Arbor
writes that ho had the good fortune pf
Robinson's court.
Battery Shop Bldg., No. 130 East
Holland
Saugatuok
eaptu/ing a boehe. Prof. Muynken*
8th street.
was taking a walk through the woods
CORNELIUS DE KEYZER WILL
lliohcan Building, \o. 134 E. 8th
early
one morning when be spied tho St.
NOT RUN FOR REPRESENTATIVE
German, who had shortly before mad©
ClootermanTailor Simp, No. 136 E.
!
STEAMSHIP CONNECTIONS
!
" '
Last Saturday’spetitoinawere filod bis eoenpe from a prison camp.
wm I
Eighth street.
Although unarmed, Professor Moysfor Cornell De Keyzer by his friends
Eastman Barber Shop, No. 143 East
‘
Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo, Toledo
kens
overpoweredthe man and brought
for representativeof the first District.
Eighth street.
Mr. De Keyzer wishes thm paper to him back to confinement.
Thomas Kiomparen* Bldg., No. 133
Prof. Muyskens also writes that he
state that he will not run under any
Ea»t Eighth
_
hks captured several carrier pigeons
consideration.
Peter Pans, wooden Building, No.
This leaves but one other candidte carrying German notes over the lineo. 129 East Eighth street.
in the field on .the- democratic ticket, Being well acquainted with both GerModel Laundry, No. 99 Biot 8th
namely Richard Bolt of Grand Haven. man and French, he was able to trans- street.
late the note* for the French o$ciala.
Uity Barber Shop, No. 71 Eaat 8th
Shells are breaking near the hut
After spending a few days with his
street.
BOY WANTED— Bright and active FOE RENT— -FuriiiihedHouse No. 7 family Schuyler C. Hill returned to where Professor Muyskens is located Barn No. 73 East Eighth street.
W eat 9th St. Inquire at 35® Central Jackson this morning, where ho is em» and he writes that one shell broke a
boy wanted. Steady work; good opJohn E. Benjamin to Shoo Shop, No.
ployed at the Jackson Cushion Bpring short distance from the “Y’* hut and
Avenue.
portunity for the righjt party. A.
67 East Eighth street.
Co.
the force of the explosion was so aePetera 5 and 10 cent store and baWalnh Drug do., No. 25-27 East
•vere that on© shell fragmentabout the
iMt.
and
Mr*.
Edward
Brouwer
were
street.
zaar, East 8th Street,corner Central
Lieut. Hoyt G. Post is home from 8t.
of a flatiron dug itself 10 feet inGrand Bapids visitors yesterday.
avenue.
Electric Shoe Hospital, No. 13 E.
Louis on « 10-day furlough.
•’to the ground.
Eighth ztreet.

on business yesterday.
'Meeng*’ Dry CleaningSh
East Eighth street.

Tyler Van Landegond yii,.
West Eighth stroet.
Garvoluig Garage, No. 5
Eighth street.
Barn, 50 W. Seventh strew
Barn, 230 Went Twelfth -t
Visscher Bldg., N0. 188 R

TRAVF.I .rrTPir

i

TURES

GERMAN

No Smoke— No Cuders

i

{

WITH

i

street.

Michigan Railway Co.

_

.

DeKoster Jc De Krakwr, No
er avenue.
Green woude ic De Vries, N(
er avenue.
.Flieinanto Bldg., No. 145
161 River avenue.

Kardux

&

Karst

on

1-

Bid;

River Avenue.
Beldscma, Tailor,No. 207 1
Bertsch ElectricalShop,
River Avenue.

Phernambueq Market, No.
avenue.

Kraker Plumbing Co., No.
a

venae.

FairbanksBldg., No. 934
John Gardela, barber shop
I

262-260 River avenue.

Willem*’ Property, three
Noe. 258-254 River avenue.
Huiftlcy House, No. 244

and Tenth

<

street.'

J- P. Huizerto City Grocer
River avenue.

Roest Estate, Cor. River
street.

Superior Cigar Cp. No. 206
enue. •

Van Puttou to Grocery store
er avenue.
John Kramer to Drug
Avenue.

store,

White Cross Barber Shop,
avenue.

Roar of

Pic per to Jewelry

house, No. 208 River avenue,

James A. Brouwer to barn
9th street.

I

9A0B P0U1

.

tioiiana Litv

HOLLAND

SEVERELY INJURED

IS

AGAIN ADVERTISED
IN CHICAGO PAPERS

PECULIAR

IN

.

A HOLLAND BOYS WEDS
ZEELAND GIRL

ACCIDENT

' -Mr8,•

......

Enterprising

-

m,rms

Meats

E. IU
A pretty
at the
Misfortune
juimoriuneoveriooa
overtook mr.
Mr. anu
and Mrs.
r - wedding took place tj
.
Street.
For
choice
etealu, fowls, or
Henry Huxta
Mr' and
““f*
The West Michigan Pjke means more F. O. Wick* of Baugatuckwhile bringgame In eeeeon. Cltlsene Phone 1041
ing
in
their
last
load
of
bay
a
few
bl®
on
Harr!Mn
avenue’
at
a“d
to Holland than its citizens realite. The
DR. N. K. PRINCE
^ternoon,when their dnughnumber of strange autos in this city day. ago. Both were injured,but
ATTORNEYS
AND
NOTARIES
Wicks seriously.*,*
ter» Eml1^ became tho bride of Mrduring the summer denotes that many Wick*
VeterinaryPhyeldan and Surgeon
It appears that a broken bolt al- Allyn F. Streur of Holland
DIKKEMA, KOLLEN -A TEN GATE Night Oalle promptly attended to
touriata from abroad make this the terThe bride was gracefullyfcttired in a
minal of a Sunday or a week-end ^rip. lowed the wagon shafts to strike the
Phone
Holland Mich.
gown of while crepe de chine and car- ATTORNHYB-AT-LAW
A few weeks ago two Chicago papers horse’s heels, causing the animal to
ried a bouquet of bridal roaea. The Office over First State Bank. Both
exploited this resort region and espe- become unmanageable. Mr. Wicks atrooms were decorated in the patriotic
141
cially Holland. Saturday and Sunday tempted to alight and quiet the horse,
colors. The bride and groom wq^c unTHE FIRST STATE BANK
two other Chicago papers Jhru their but was run over and injured in the efattended. Rev. M. Van Vessem perLOUIS IL OSTERHOUS
Capital Stock paid In ______ (0.006
pathfinder published maps showing the fort.
Surplus and undividedprofits 60,000
When in front of Frank Wade's formed tho ceremony. After the cerebest way to go to Holland and the re
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
mony a deliriouswedding supper was
Depoaltora Socurlty... _______ 150,006"
sorts and in this particularwriteup place on tho Hooter Road Mrs. Wicks
served, covers were laid for the im- Prectkee in ell SUte and Federal
4 per cent Interest paid on time
was
thrown
from
the
load
of
hay
to
tho
Judge Everts and Waukazoo comes in
Court#. Office in Court House
mediate relatives and intimate friends.
deposit*.
stone road, breaking one of her hips
for praise as follows:
Michigan. Exchange ou all business centers
Mr. and Mrs. Streur will be at home Grand
In my previous article describing a close to the joint. The wagon passed
to their many friends at, 128 E. 16th
FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW domesticand foreign.
tour through Holland and the Holland over and crushed Mr. Wick’s foot and
St.,
Holland.
Hearty
congratulktiona.
G. J. Diekema, Pree.
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
resorts I overlooked the Waukazoo Inn. his hand was cut.
o
J. W. Beardslee. V. I*,
Saugatuck Burgeons reduced the
This wonderfulplace is between HolCounty,
REfracture
and
dressed
Mr.
Wick
’s
injurland and Ottawa Beach. It consistsof
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
General Practice
500 acres on the north shore of Black ies but it was considered advisable to
Kreme-s Block Holland, Michigan Capital stock paid in __________160,000
Lake, a beautif.il body of water six summon a specialist from Grand Rapids
Additionalstockholder's liabilSo much headway was made Thursmiles long. A ferry service is main- who performedan operation and wired
ity ----------60,000
MUSIC
tained between the Inn and Holland together the broken bones of Mrs. day by the the district appeal board in
100,000
Cook Broa. For the latest Popular Deposit or security _______________
Grand
Rapids
that
nearly
all
cases
on
Wick’s
hip.
and all resorts and the golf links. The
Paye 4 per cent interest on Savings
hand had been disposed of before night songs and the beet in the music line
Inn maintainsits own poultry yards,
Deposits
Cltlsene phone 1161. 17 fiaat Eighth
and it is probablb that the ^O'llon will
with 2,000 fowls, and it has an immense
DIRECTORS
Street.
be definitely adjourned Saturday.
irrigatedgarden.
A. Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea
BE
Among the appeals of Class 1 men
Automobiles and motor boats, canoes
Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH Cate,
J. G.
and rowboatsmay be engaged by the
Tonight tho Kent and Ottawa county denied were those of Philip J. Lutz,
hour, day or week, and you can enjoy road commissioners will meet at Jeni- Routed, Grand Haven and Leonard W. Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
and Sixth 8t., Phone 1001
horsebackriding on the same terms. son to determine upon a route between De Vries of Holland. Among those
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES

Mrs.

home

WM. VANDER VEER, 161

Business Firms

^

Mrs.

seriously.’'

ZEELAND
Him

Maria Boea and Miaa Florence
Oil house of Grand Rapids have returnad home after spending a weak’s visit
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Langius
on Main street.
Rev. Marinos Van Vessem, pastor of
the First Christian Reformed church
at Zeeland was one of the speakers at
the big mission festival held Wednesday at Fruitport.

Mr. and

Bilkcrk

Mrs. ..Frank

of

Washington, D. C. are spendingtheir
vacation at the home of the latter’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Karstea
on Main street.
• Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Eonenaam
and children are visiting with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomns Van
Eenenaara at the hotel. Mrs. T. Van
Eenenaam is gradually recovering from
the operation which was recently performed at the Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bouwens, sr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. L. Meeuwsen were in
Grand Haven Wednesday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Powell who died lam
Sunday.
Mrs. D. Van Sytzama received word
this week that her son, Yohan, had
arrived safely over seas. Mr. Sytzama
is stationed in the Ordinance depart
»cnt.
Mrs. D. Van Sytzama and daughter
Gertrude are visiting with friends in

1146

BANKS

'

Haven

-

SOME HOLLAND MEN
CLASSIFIED IN DRAFT

HOLLAND AUTOISTS
WILL
PLEASED

Rutger,

improve- raised from Class 2, Division C to Class
1, Division 1, was John Velthouscof
The bathing is safe in the lake, and the
Although the distance between the Route 2, Hudsonville.
The claseificationof George Veitferry will take you to the beach at Ot- two villages is only n half mile, tho
tawa and Macatawa. Three to four road which is now traversed crosses house, R. F. D. 5, Hudsonville, was deferred unconditionally from Class 1
dances are given each week, and the three railroad right-of-ways
is
There n-e tw*b fine cement tennis courts, Orandville ami
a ball ground and also a play ground. ment.

Jenison for

and

rooms at Ottawa Beach and Maca- deemed dangerous. Both commissions to Class 2, Division C.
Registrants of th^ claas of 1918
Holland.
taa are open to the guests of Wauka- are favorable toward opening another
Edward Volkertsma is taking a zoo Inn. There are forty of more beau- road. When the route is definitely de- placed in Class 2, Division C are Joe
eourse in the McLaughlin Business col- tiful summer homes at Waukazoo.
termined upon, the road will be improv- Vander Velde, R. F. D. 2, Zeeland; Hen
ry Pozema, R. F. D. 3, Zeeland, Hered.
lege at Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sola-* of Holland DEFENDANT WINS
This contemplated improvement will man F. Sehonwald, R. F. I). 1, Jenison;
Joseph Engirt, R. F. D. 2, Nunica;
OWN CASE ON TRIAL
motored to Camp Custer Thursday to
plen-e Holland nutoists for when this
IN
JUSTICE
COURT
see Mrs. Belas’ brother who is seriously
bad stretchof road is completed it will Robert B. Mills, R F. D. 10, Holland;
all at the hospital
as-ure a fine highway from Macatawa Lloyd E. Norton, R. F. D. 2, Jenison;
In .lu'ii.-e Wadis’ court in Grand Dark to Holland to Grand Rapids by Henry J. Kruithof, R. F. D. Zeeland.
Adrian De Pree, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Haven,
Phil Sdiippers,who was charg next year.
<y
W. De Pree on Maple street lias return,
a*d to Camp Dix, N. J., after spending ed w.th violationof the* tratlic rules
a few days’ furlough with relatives was accjitted of the charge by a jury.
and friends here. Mrs. George De The defendant employed no attorney
1
JS SEVJonge entertained one evening in but fought his own ease through the
kronor of Mr. DePree, who enlisted three court, on the claim of insufficient
Ucv James T. Veneti
pastor cl
months ago in the medical department proof as to die time and imperfect es0(1.
’‘t Presbyter! ii chu ch of Gr-ii.
The
seven!
h
birthday
of
Mr.
and
tablishment of identity. Tlw- jury took
- and was assigned to Camp Dix.
Mrs. ('hark' Miles of Olive was the oc- lift'. •
lifts been ter. i;rrJ the chair ol
% VNtnry Van Hnitsmn, son of Mr. and his point and returned a verdit favoracasion for n family reunion, and head- Greek
ble
to
him.
in
the faculty of Hope allege t(
Mrs. H. Van Haitsma,who live just
ed by Prosecutor Fred T. Miles, one of
-:o:•outh of Zeeland has returned to Vansucceed Dr. Dimncnt,who was recently
the sons, all the children were gotten
couver Barracksafter spending a two
together and not a few grandchildren elevated from the heal of thj depart
weeks' fur.ough with relativesin Zee
l-e>ides, and they made a raid upon meat of Greek to the presidency ol
•land and vicinity
the old homo much to the surprise of the college. The ho i *r came to Rev
• ’Gilbert Van Hoven, eon of Mr. and
the aged couple.
Airs. J. Van Hoeven and Marvin Hoff
Vcnck.RSsen as a complete surpriseant!
The team represen tin." the Holland
Tho children came loaded down with
son of Rev anu Mrs. Benjamin Business Men ot this citT V.^orcd to
he i« now considering the offer.
appropriate gifts and plenty to eat,
- Huffman who recently enlisted in the Hamilton Thursday night and crossed
Mr \ •‘..eklassen he bcei. most j*ue
and their corning uii this flujspicoiisacthe first part of the week bats With the Hamilton Nino. A big
•a-don was very unexpected by Mr. and 0C-* • t the pa. cf lh. G-nr J lit
with relativeshere. Both of these men crowd of farmers and Hamiltoncitizens
Mrs. Miles .Those present were, Rev. ven church and his congregation hope
are stationed at the (Peat Lakes Naval were on deck to see their home team
and Mrs. Lester D. Miles, and rix
•Training station.
that his decision will be to remain in
carry away the honors of victory,but
The Young Peoples Society of the the Merchants went with the same ob- children of Stcvensville,Mich., Mr. his pastorale. Within tho past few
and Mrs. I red T. Miles and children
1st Reformed church enjoyed an out ject in view and as the business men
of Holland. Warren H. Miles of Mid months he has put iu motion n move*ng at Jenison Park Thursday.
they represent "they never lay down
dloville, Michigan, Mrs. John Owen ment which will be most important and
: T**oiinrd Vis moved his household and wait for things” but they go right
and son of Holland, and Mrs. Clarence novel in the church organization in
goods Wednesday from the residence after them. The merchants tallied
Peek of West Oli|c.
'v
corner of Main and State streets three scores in the first inning and
Grand Haven. Recreational features
Prosecutor Miles was Master of Cer\So'om» of the Ifoeke residenceson tho kept on inning after inning until they
emony, while Mrs. Owen and Mrs. Peck of a most attractive character will be
West end. The house vacated by Mr had control of the game which the
added within a short time.
served the refreshments.
Via has been purchased by M. Hirdes score represents. The Merchants will
A similar surprisereunion took place
As the leader in the local boys moveand will be occupied by his son, Hern play the Hamilton Nine on the College
three years ago when Mr. Miles had at- ment, also, Mr. Veneklaaaen, has done
CampiH Thursday night, August 1, at tained the age of seventy.
more good work among the boys than
Mr*. C. De Roster and two hildren ti:15 o'clock.The Merchants’ team
can ever be estimated. Good clean
are visitingwith relatives in Holland quest that the Holland business men
wholesome leadership,well directed
thia week.
turn out and see this game ns it will
has
been of wonderful benefit to the
SOLDIERS
TO
ORAAFSCHAP
be full of old time "spunk” and it
boys of Grand Haven of all church
STAY AT
Henry Jacob* and Martin iWlier will have a kick back of it. Steggerdx
denominations.— Grand Haven Triband Brown, the Me chant battery
were called to Allegan last Tuesday.
une.
Considerable progress was made on
Mr. and Mrs.. Steven VUliors*arc the worked to perfection.
Rev. Veneklasscnwho formerly lived
Wednesday
by
the
district
appeal
happy parent* of a baby Imy.
in
Zeeland, is n graduate of Hope Colboard in the classificationof regisMrs. R. Lubbers is on the si.-k list
lege and also from New Brunswick
trants of the class of 191S and some
BfvVender Werp of Drenthe
Seminary.
attention was devoted to appeals by
HAS
conducted the services at the Christian
He has done remarkablewoik in orby the first registrantsfor reconsiders
^Reformed church Sunday.
•MEN IN SERVICE tion of their claim. After reconsider- atorical contests at Hope and finally
Word was rei-eivcd here of the mar
he married a Holland girl in the perat ion no chance was made in the clasainage of Miss Hattie Hamburg to Mr
The Second Reformed church of Zee ficationof Ernest H. Wiltenbergand son of Miss Minnie Bchuclke.
Jerry Hooka tira of Grand Rapid*.
:o:laud has forty-three men in se rviee. Marcus B. Klein, both of R. F. I). 1
-:o:
Must of these are enlistedmen and are Conklin.
COLONIAL MISSION
now putting forth their all agnin>ft the
The following men in Ottawa county
SPEAKS AT
Hun "Over here.” Ten of these forty
were placed in Class Two, division C
three men are comniisMonedand non
The Fourth annual Colonial Miseio
for agriculturalreasons; Wm..8tyf, R.
commissionedofficers and two are
feast will be held at the Zeeland cit
F. D. 5, Zeeland; Jacob Willengen, R.
The City Paik at Zeeland was crowd- ooks in the army. The church has
park
this afternoon an
F. D. 3, Hudsonville; C.errit Cole R. F
ed Thursday evening when Mel Trotter two captains in service, two lieutenevening,
August
first. A well arrange
I). 2, West Olive.
the well known evangelistaddressed ants, one sergeant and five corporals.
program is in order for the day an
the people on the work in the canton- They are Capt. Edward DePree, Capt.
every one possible should attend
HARRY DOE8BURO ARRESTED
ment*. Mr. Trotter and his quartet Joe De Pree, Lieut. J. N. Clark, Lieut.
Lunches and refreshments will be o
CHARGED WITH VIOLATING
"The American Four” just return- F. M. Hcasley, Serg. Jay Den Herder,
sale at the canteen. In case of rai.
PROHIBITIONLAW
ed from an evangelistic tour of the Corp. Jack Rarensc, Corp. W. Kardux,
the program will be carried out In th
camps throughout the country and they Corp. G. Karsten, Corp. Chester L&Huls
churches.
Several good speakers an
Harry Doesburg, local drug man,
came to Zeeland with a message and Corp. Nelson Veoeklaasen.Rev. Benj was arrested Monday afternoon charg- missionaries of note have been engag
•ongs that will "Keep the Home Fiies Hoffman, who has a son in the navy
ed for the occasion.
ed with violating the new state prohiBurning.” The musical numbers by is pastor of the church and Ted MoerThe program follows:
bition law. The complaint was signed
the famous quartet were of tho very dyk is teacher of the Young Mens’ BiChairman
of the Day-Rev. Georg
by Chief Van Ry upon affidavit signed
best. Mr. Trotter dweh on the effi- ble Class which recently dedicated its
Hankamp.
by Samuel Meeuwsen, former patrolman
cacy of prayer-how the tide in this service flag with 33 stars in it.
Singing— Psalm 98:1-2.
who alleges to have secured liquor. The
—
great war had turned ever since the
Devotions(Holland)— Rev. A. Vandci
ball

HOPE COLLEGE

UNDERTAKING

JOHN 8. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

HAVEN DOMINIE

.

it*t

ll

FR1S BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newspapers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th
Phone 1741

St.

DRUGS AND SUNDIKH
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN

Moreen, Corner Tenth and Cen- DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
articlee Imports and domestic
tral Are. Citizen* Phone
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 I.
1416. BeU Phone
I Eighth Street.
Phonee

J. J-

MISS

LEENHOUTB
EYE, EAR, N08E AND THROAT
DR. A.

HELENE BELGIUM

Teacher of Plano
Cits. Phone 1450
Residence 107 Weet 12th St

SPECIALIST
Peters Bldg.
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th 8t., Holland.

DENTISTS

Michigan.

WANTS GRAND

PROSECUTOR’S
MOTHER
ENTY YEARS OLD

Street. Citizens phone
1267-2r.

James O.

Dr.

OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p.

Scott

Dentist

m.

Erctning^

Tue*. and Bata, 7:30 to

Honrs: 8 to 12
12 East Eighth

a.

m. 1 to

6

p

m

8t Holland. IMr*
Citizens Phone 32222
1412

9.

'Bell
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer Grand Rapids Monument Co.
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines
High Grade Monumental Work

Pumps and Plumbing Supplies, cit*
phone 1038. 49 Weet 8th Street

Zeeland, Michigan

JOHN

H. BOSCH, GenT Agt, #

HOLLAND MERCHANTS
DEFEAT HAMILTON

To the Voters of Allegan County

navy

•»

SOME

NEW

HOME

I

this

ask your support for the nominationof Sheriff of

county. And

if

nominated and elected will pro-

mise you a competent and honest administrationof
this

important office.
Being a Hollander by birth and speaking the Hol-

land language would perhaps rrfake

it

more convenient

for people of this part of the

county who have business

to transact with this office.

And my policy has always

been and

will be if

A Square Deal

for

nominated for sheriff and that

Everybody.
Yours Respectfully,

,

ZEELAND CHURCH
•
FORTY-TWO

W

MEL TROTTER

,

J. A.

Van Arkel
Otsego, Mich.

FEAST THURSDAY

THE
ZEELAND PARK

on

-

pOOpto, of this nation united in sacred
1:-

prayer on Decoration Day. A collection
was taken for the Y. M. C. A.
-o

HOLD ENTHUSIASTIC MEET
INO AT WAUKAZOO SCHOOL

o

complaint alleges furnishing and giving
intoxicating liquor between July

nwgy

UNIQUE PRIZES
ARE GIVEN IN

and 5.
The case will have to be tried in Circuit court and will be the first case of
that kind tried from Holland under the
At the baseball game Saturday, stag
new law.
ed at Holland’snew athletic park
Mr. Doceburg demanded an examinathree prized were offered to playeta as
tion which was set by Justice KooyeTs
an incentive to excel in their work.
for Thursday of this week.
Cou De Pree who was one of the
• — .
speech makers with Chas. H. McBride,
opening Holland’s new Athletic Park TO LAY UP BIG SUEPLUS
announcingthat George Getz of Lakewood farm gave $5 to the first player
Despite the fact {bat this year’s
of either team who struck a home run
wheat crop will be 2880 million bushels
in Saturday’s game.

BASEBALL GAME

A large and enthusiasticmeeting was
held at the Waukazoo school house by
*he North Shore Farmers Wednesday
evening. The meeting was addressed
*>y D. L. Hagerman, who pointed out to
'.the fanner* the great advantage that
•could be bad by a closer cooperation in
buying, selling and also iu producing.
'.Therewere about forty farmers pres«ent and a deep interest shown. A
De Vries and Dornbos offered a |50
meeting i* to be held at school No. 3, Grafenolu for the first player of either
a*n the evening of August 14th, and a team making a home run and De Pree
permanent organisation is to be form- Chemical Co. offered $5 for the first
•4. It Ja hopfd everyone will bo. there player erasing home plate.
aad the women are especiallyinvited.
Only one of the prizes was won with
Witteveen was elected temporary Henry Kramer of the Holland team
pnecident and Robert Christophel,tem- bringing in the first tally.
perary aeeretarj.
The players Saturday failed to con-

—

o

-

Hay* the Ganges

Correspondent

—

nect with the ball hard enough to

make

the circle of the bases on the strength
•‘‘“CharleaNewcome of Holland ia here of it, notwithstanding the fact that
«n a viait to hi* mother, Mr*. Elizabeth they did their best to hit It over the

Newcome.

back ifence.

o

-

FOR NEXT YEAR

Berg.
Welcome — Chairman.
Music— Male quaitette.

Address (Holland)— Rev. M. E. Broek
stra.

Addresw—Rev. S. M. Zweraer, D.
R. G.

D.,

F

fi.

Offering Hvmn—

"Onward

Chriatiai

Soldiers.”

Address—Prenident E. D. Dimncnt.
FarewellMessages—Outgoing Mission
arid*.

Music, Solo — Dr. A. C. Van Raalte-Gil
more.

Prayer— Mr. Fred H. Do Jong.

Evening, 7:30
greater than that of last year, it is the Prayer — Rev. Henry Harmeling.
intention of the government to keep Music, vocal solo, with violin accom

up the restricteduse of wheat flour in*
order to accumulate, a surplus greater agxinst a possible lack next year;
and not only a surplus for this country, but one for our allies in tho war,
for theje is no teffing what is to come,
either a* to the war or as to crop

pauiment—Tho Misses Evelyn'' and
Ruth Keppel.
Address— Rev. John Steunenberg.
Offering,Hymn— "The Son of God
(loos Forth to War.”
Address—Rev. 8. M. Zwemer, D. D., F,
B. G. 8.
'allure* or successes. Nobody is sufMusic— Male Quartette.
fering from thia use of substitutesfor Prayer— Rev. 8. Vanden Wcrf.
wheat flour,' but probably most people Hymn—
' f
are better off- in health for it, and
i

America.

the policy adopted seems the only wise

one to

pur*ue.'

•

Fred G. Aldwtfrth of Allegan sper
tho week end in this city.

j

i

is,

.

uidina

HAROLD GOLDS

PAOB THEB1

Mn. A.
West 13th Btwttt in

THIS CITY

Harold Gold®, aon of Mr. and

lotior to his parents relates an interest-

DBMS. HAVE
HOLLAND WHITEOPPOSITION ON
WASHES MUSKEGON
ON BLEACHERS
PARTY TICKET
TEAM SATURDAY

TO SEE COVERING

WAS SHOT
Golds, 56

[Sews

FAN SURPRISED

TELLS HOW HE

H.

1 ity

Oonrad Burghoff an employeeat the
Superior

Fowadry was

Chief of Police Van Ry

Several men have already been men
arrested by tionod who deserved credit for yejuvenfor being a ating baseballin Holland and in getting

Five Hundred "Holland fans were

*

has been fighting slacker. Burghoff had made hit boasts the new Athletic Park started.
men who deserve considerablecredit
the Boches at the front and how he to fellow employees that he had put
are George Lage, the j3th street drug- Socialist* Select All Holland Men; Re
was wounded while in a very active one over on the draft board and other gist and Bert Vander Poel of the Superpublicans Have Three Contestgovernment officials and would
ior Cigar Company. Both men have
part of an American sector.
ants for Treasurer
done yocaran’s work to get tho park in
Mr. Golds is a graduate of Holland have to serve.
ing story of

High

school

how ba

and

his star appears in

At two o’clock this afternoon Burg-

the service flag. The letter from Her- hoff was brought to Justice Robinson’s
ald to«hia parents appear* below:

office

where Mr. Robinson, Chief Van

Base Hospital No. 1,
Vichy, France, June 15, 1918 the man through tho third degree. At

Muskegon Lindcrmans to the tunc of
15 to 0, the Sunday before and u week
thrashed tho Billmores by a score of
5 to 0, the Sunday before ^nd a week

ago Saturdaythe Hillmoies had goose
sha^e and to gather extra funds to
egged tho Holland team. Saturday
make this possible.
Petitionsfor County office in tho reThe bleachers were in poor condition
Holland turned around and whitewashwithout a covering, and should be call- spective parties of Ottawa county have ed the team, who whitewashedthe
ed roastersinstead of bleachers.These been filed, and it has ben found that
Billmores,who whitewashedHolland.
men had carpenters busy at 5 o'clock some of the Democratswill oppose each
Tho game opened promptly at 3:00
u!.?!"' olhcr “
“D Au8“!l S7'
o’clock when Umpire Mcrsmau called
on the bleachers
Tho Democraticorganization had
and everything was cleaned up ready
time. Tho first man up to bat was

b.l

Ry, and Percy Ray of the A. P. L. put

I Would Like to Ba the Next

Register of Deeds
of Allegan County

the

Dear Folks—
flr.t h, denied h.ving done wrong,
You have doubtless read in the caswhen confronted with tho affidavits of
ualty list or at loaat you know now,
filed petitionsfor & full democratic
that I have been wounded. Bo calm, his fellow employees, ho hedged on his for the game.
Abe Stephan, ho could not get over his
William
statements,
and
began
to
cry.
'
|
Orr,
of
the
Citizens
Telecounty ticket,but after tho petitions
nothing serious at all. Just a puncture
bunting proclavitiesand rolled a lit.
by a shrapnel ball. Forgive the poetry
Burghoff had told 4he 'draft board P*1011®^° » Bent Several of his employees had been gone over it was .found that
tie one to shortstop. Shortstop jug
to the grounds, and personally super
in the last sentence, I couldn't help it.
that ho was thirty-fourand also made
Bert Slagh of Holland had filed his pevised
tho
building
of
a
back
stop
glcd
the ball a while and Stephan
It shows how badly I’m hurt. The
tition as a candidate for county treastho same statement to the Benton liar which was all done gratis.
ball went in just behind the right hip
made all possible speed with extra
A. E. McClellanof the water and urer against William Hanna of Berli^,
and came out four or five inches fur- bor draft board where he had been
steam for the first stack. Ho nearly
light station is responsiblefor tho and that Richard Bolt of Grand Haven
ther back. No bones touched. Just a working.
got thoie when the first saeker coverdean hole in the flesh. I’m doing fine. In Ajiril he wont to Grand Rapids to drinking fountain and the green grass had filed his petitionns a candidate for
ed the ball and the nips said “You're
which he personally sprinkled at
,
,
No pain, only the leg is stiff and rather
get his first naturalizationpapers and
lime., making the park p^cntnMe and "I’™™'*11'''’ o( lhc fir!‘ d‘,tr‘l:l out!” and Stephan woke up. Mayor
bad for promenading.•
against Cornelius Do Kcyzcr of HoiBosch was the slab artist for Stephan
You have doubtless read of where there told the judge that ho was thirty-

1

odd

restful.

the Marines are doing their bit, so you

can toll where I‘ve come from. Boliove me that was an interestingl>art
of the country while I was there, and
it still is, I guess. Poor Heine and
Fritzy got some jolts f Several places
they left, they didn't even take their
clothes and cooking utensils,to say
nothing of the machine guns.
Last Wednesday,the 12th was when
I got mine. We were in the second line
at the time, up in the woods, dug in;
ttsce' or four in a hole. Along in the
afternoon the Germans started shelling

V

BERT SLAOH FILES PETITION FOR
jubilant Saturday when the Holland
COUNTY TREASURER; DE KEYIndependentswere victoriousover tho
Other
ZER ALSO OPPOSED

...

.k

“There'* a Roason”
If you have no good reason to aup*
port the other fellow, I will be rtry
glad to have your vote at the J918 Pri-

mary Election,on the Republican Ticket. Primaries,August 27.

Albert W. Arehart

u

four, which brought him beyorffi the

There is still room for a lot of help, land.
and to show howr clever ho is, Sto
darft-age.After considerable grilling so don’t stand back, but pitch in and
In the republican lineup it is found pharv hunted the first ball that came
see what you can do for Holland's
the man admitted that he would be 31
that only three candidates qualifiedto over the plate. Tho next man up for
Athletic park.
in October. In his confession he was
run for county treasurer;namely, Maur bat was Mayor Bosch. Ho was given
IT'S YOUR

PARK—

considerably mixed up as to dates, and

was figured out that at best the man
cannot be over twenty-eight years of

THING FOR

J>0 SOME

ico Luidcns of Olive, John F.

IT.

age.

Van An- an

rooy of Grand Haven and John H. Den

it

MERCURY DROPS
41 DEGREES HERE

extra long bat so he could make

clean sweep and make good that home

Holder of Holland.

run over the back fence. Some wag
It seems also that the Republicans must have given him a bat with a hole
From 94 degree* Sunday to 53 de- filed but one petitionfor Coroner, this
in it, for try as he might he couldn’t
grees Tuesday is the drop in temperabeing for William J. Presley of Grand
connect
with the illusive curved of old
ture recorded hero during 38 hours, a
Haven.
Dr. Daniel G. Oook failed to Abe and he was struck out, much to
decrease of more than- 1 dcgjce per
hour or a total drop of 41 degrees, ac- file his petition,and if he wishes to the disgust of Nicodemus and to the
cording to the Graua Rapids weather run at the republican primaries his
ilcli|litof the spectators.
bureau. Sunday at 2 p. m. tho maxi- name will have to be written in the
After the officialgame was over the
mum was reached' and Tuesday at 4 a
ballot.
regular one began and is here related
m. the minimum was recorded. On the
For representativeof the first district
streets Sunday it was 100 degree
by Spriggs Tc Roller, our sporting edabove-aero,but tho officialthermometer the only two candidates filing petitions
f ,

The third degree teatn finally got the
man’s story, claiming that he did not
want to fight. He said that ho was
born in Petrograd, Russia, and that he
was compelled to serve four years and
a little village in the open out in front eight months in the Russian army. He
of us. And then they worked back and said that after he had through serving
carted on our whole line. They had ho did not want to stay in Russia any
b vcn there awhile themselves, so I longer because poor people did not get
^ueas they had the whole place figured anything to eat that was worth while.
He then went to Germany for a
out. Anyway that was a bad place,
to say -the least. A couple of times I month, sailed for America, went to
on top of the federalbuilding at Grand come from Holland, namely G. W.
The game proved to be the best of
thought it was my turn when the trees Philadelphia,and then went to Benton
Rapids recorded (1 degrees lower than Kooyeis,the present Representative,
und dirt came down on us, and finally Harbor where he had been for foar
the
searoi) and started out to be a
the street kiosk. It began to warm
*
i • i
my hip felt as if a horse fell on it, and years working a# a moulder. A year
Tuesday morning, the femperat ..... .. nn'1 8i,non Klc-vn' 11 l> nnder9tood pitcher's battle with Nykamp of Hol1 knew there was somethingwrong. I’ ago last April he came to Holland to
ing to 56 by 8 o’clock, but this was that Dan F. Pagelsenof Grand Haven land opposed to Homers for Muskegon
rolled in .the bottom of that hole and work for the Superior Foundry and has
still the coldestJuly 30 in many years, would be in the racrf'for this office,but
who twirled for Muskegon in the days
thought bad things about the Kaiser. been working there ever since.
He said that the reason why hs .Sunday pedestrians were coatlcss and i,is ..ctitious were/iot filed, so that of the Michigan State league. MusMeanwhile I tried to wiggle my toes
ov" .hero will W. onlv two candidate, to kegon in their fiist turn at bat looked
my oh, joy! they wiggled. I guessed evaded the draft was because he wras
'ats. The decreasein temperature
they were still there then. At first I treated like a dog while in the Russian
began Monday afternoon.
vo,c *or'
very dangerous ns Athenback,the first
didn’t realizethat any shot wvut in army and he was afraid that it would
Mr. and Mrs. L. Knoll and fninilw The socialists apparently think that man up laved down a perfect bunt
be
the
same
here.
This
statement
had
me. It felt altogetheras some one had
Mr. and Mrs. (J. Reidsrna and family. tlicir I’wr,.v*8 l‘n,‘tcd to ^0^and onl.v
and caught everybodyflatfooted. Aftswung on me with a ball club, and had considerableto do with the leniency of
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Wyngarden Mr. ail(l w0 are not *n a P08iti°n t(> know
wrenched and bruised the whole hip. the draft ’board here. It was decided
and Mrs. Ed DePree, Mr. Tom Elzinga ^ l*iere arc »ny others in the county ex- tej Campbell the second hitter flew
Finally I looked around and saw a hole that Burghoff be put into service imand Mrs. H. Vredcvoldand baby en- cep in Holland. Anyway every candi- outjo Ashley, Athenback was caught
in my breeches,so 1 decided there was mediately,and that he be sent to Camp
joyed a weenie roast at enneaeo beach date to be placed upon the primary bal at second on a steal. The side was re\
somethingwrong. The other two men
Monday night.
lot on that ticket will come from
tired on n strikeout and Muskegon's
When Burghoff heard of tbit-decision
helped me undo my clothes and lo and
this city.
behold, two interesting new holes in he bubbled over with pleasure because
only chance of scoring was gone.
C. E.
Below is a line up of the candidates
my hide. The others put on first aid he could have been sent to Ft Leaven
Homers held the local lads until the
of
(he diffcient parties.:
CO.
worth,
(Kansas)
primm
for
a
term
of
and I waited for a lull and atartod
fifth inning when all the runs of
Socialists
down a ditch for the first aid station. years on at least three counts, but Mr.
DIEij AT
the game were scored on five hits and
Slicriff— John Brcdcwcg.Holland.
Hverypne who possibly can must get Robinson, Mr. Ray and Chief Von Ry
< ha. le>- K. Hoyt, chief clerk of the
a base on balls. In this inning Kra
Treasurer — Harry Kxo, Holland.
considered
that
there
might
be
considback by himself and some that are
'•tat? game and foroM department fur
rner led off with a clean twobnsc hit
Register of Deed* — Herbert Aldrich,
pretty well battered up manage to do erable truth in the statementof his the pas’ ten years, died ut his homo at
over third and was advanced to third
it. I didn't realize what good cane is treatment in the Russian army.
Unsing Monday after a, illness of Holland.
when Jappinga bunted safely down
Burghoff is now on his way to Camp ‘evefii! oaths. Mr. Hoyt was a memJudge of Probate— Peter J. Hoop- the third base line. Jappinga etolo
taken of our wounded until I went thru
it. After that firat aid in the trench Custer.
Lr of the legislature from Ottawa man, Holland.
second and Kramer scored when ShawClerk — Cornelius DpWitt, Holland.
my wound was dressed three times in
county m 1*93 and 1895 and later he
poked u Tex Leaguer just oot of reach
Representative,(Fist District)— of second. Tc Holler was walked and
about an hour and a half. Then we
?oned ’wo terms as miyor of O .i •
INDIAN
iiak.'n
Aric Van Doesburg. Holland.
had a long ride back in an ambulance,
bases wore full. Tho fans became hisCITY’S
Representative(Second District)
and the next day we rode down here
hor '.roc terms he served as county
torical when Waltz slammed
hit
in one of the U. S. hospital trains.
'lpr,; (>tt;nv.lcounty. Mr. Hoyt was No candidate named.
down third base line. Jappinga and
Circuit Court Commissioners — Jacob
These certainly are claasy. Thity-six Muskegon,July 29— The trial of Mr«. well kirwn in Holland as a -ounty ofliShaw scored, Batenin struck out but
stretchers in a car and an operating Cora Sanasace, charged with slaying eer and a!sc while serving in the game Ostcrl’iiaiiand Edward Rredeweg,Hol
Tc Holler and Waltz scored when Ashear and kitchen ear and other com- her husband, Charles R. Sana.- ace, a warden department. Whijc a deputy ho land.
ley drove out his third hit of the
County Surveyor — Samuel Kroll, Holforts. At the stops the French K. C. Chicago contractor,in a death struggle
instrumental in cleaning up’an<r
game.
The side was then retired and
served hot chocolate, and once we even on Muskegon streets, will open Monday, arrestinga groat ninny netters in Black land.
this ended the rest of the game. Ath
It is expectedthe trial till eonsun
Drain Commissioner — Olnf J. Hanson.
had sonic
*
lake and river, ]fc also made several
enback finished the game in the box
two
weeks or more ns 50 witnesses wi'.l rin« tc this city when the carp fishing
This used to be a real gay summer
Democrats
for Muskegon and held the locals sifo.
testify.
resort, but is now somewhat subdued.
••oii’rovcrsy011 R(,|nc four years Sheriff—Cornelius Struik, Jamestown. I The game was featured by Nykamp’s
The case has attracted unusual atThere is still plenty of life here, tho.
ago and aided materially in getting the Prosecutor— Dean S. Face, Coopersvillc' mid held the locals safe. The game
tention
and eighty jurors have been .••Miter straightened
I ’m in one of the hotels that has been
Clerk— John Dykcma,
[twirling holding the Muskegon hard
turned over for a hospital and we drawn. Mrs. Sanasace came to Muskewas \,lfo lonK republican Register of Deeds— Dick J. DePree of hitters to five scattered blows and
have regular bath rooms, hot and cold gon with her husband two days before and served several years as secretary
Zeeland.
Ashley’s hitting securing four out 4.
water, etc. You nee<in’t worry about the tragedy, hoping jo find happiness in of the Ottawa County Republican com- Treasurer — Wm. J. Hanna, Berlin.
Next Saturday at 3:00 the locals
me at all, because I’m not suffering Michiganwith the saloons gone. Sana- mittee.
Treasurer— Bert Slagh, Holland.
meet the Grand Rapids All Stars. Insace
had
been
drinking
and
drew
a
re-:o:any, and I’m having tho time of my
Coroners — H. 1*. I’oppcn, Holland.
cluded in their lineup is Benny Jewell
life. One sad thot arises on the hor- volver from his pocket while hia wife COUNTY CLERK ORRIE J. SLUITER
P. M. VandenBcrg,G. Haven. and “ Lil
Sager, old Central
was coaxing him to return to their aui»on. I’m broke, Oh! woe is me.
DEPARTS FOR DETROIT
Circuit Court Commissioners
Leaguers. Cal Wenger and Foster, extomobile.
The
struggle
followed
and
For the next couple of weeks add.
D. F. Boonstra, Zeeland.
County Clerk Orrie J. Sluiter left
State leaguers and Aug Bur and, all
care of Base Hospital No. 1, Bellevue Mrs. Sanasace shot her husband twice.
-Goo. 8. Christman, Spring Lake. well known to
Holland faun.
The
Saturday
noon
fur
Detroit,
where
he
Unit, to the former address. Then you He died a few minutes later at a hosDrain Commissioner — Jacob R. Nycn- score:
pital.
will
report
for
duty
ns
a
yeoman
in
the
can send it direct to the company
huis, Jamestown.
AB R H P A E
Sanasace was walking with crutches l ni'cd States Navy, in which ac vice Surveyor — Gcrrit J. Hesseling, Holland Holland
again.
flhnw .......
1
2 1 3 0
as a result of being run down by an
With love,
he enlisted several weeks ago. From Surveyor— Simon Vander Meulen, of To Roller
1
0 1 0
ambulance
in Oklahoma a few weeks
HAROLD.
Grand
Haven.
Waltz .....
1
2 13 O 1
previous. The 'coroner’sjury exonerat- Detroit, Mr. Sluiter will probably be
Cpl. H. D. Golds,
State Senator — C. E. Misner, G. Haven.
0
0 1 0 1
ed Mrs. Sanasace, but the prosecutor sent to the yeoman s'chool at the U. S.
75 Go. fi.Rgt, U. 8. M. C.
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insisted she be held on a cha-ge of first

degree murder. Sanasace ’s sisters will
testify for the widow.

will take the cours« there in

Miss Geraldine Antisdal entertained
severalyoung lady guesta M Macatawa
which was one of the events at the resorts thie season. A marshmallowroast
beach sports and other inovations and
forms of entertainment were on tho
program. The party i^irod from the
baach to tbe Mrs. Wm. Weihc’a beau-

on Mount

While the county clerk

GRANDSON OF MR. COTTON KILLED IN ENGLAND
The

following dispatch has reached
Holland from London:

London, July 26— Malcom

waiting for

has

his orders for

been

Representative,First District—
G. Dc Kcyzcr, Holland.

j

several

Representative,Second District—
C. J. DeKoster,Zeeland.
Republicans
Sheriff — Cornelius Dombos, Holland.

weeks, they came so suddenlyFriday, Prosecutor— Fred T. Miles, Holland.
knew of his Register of Deeds — Peter J. Rysenga,

that f<?w of his friends

departureuntil after he/^vas on

his

I

Ashley

1

0

Richard Bolt, flr. Haven.
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“Polmetta

HI. He

opnrntion for ship duty later on.'
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with the engine, causing the machine and placed
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clerk’s office will
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aad, Olive.
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WE BUY
OLD FALSE TEETH

HELP WANTED— MALE OR
MALE

FE-

— Clerks for railroad account-

ing work; experienced and inexperienced; salary $45 to $100 and upwards per month; Permanent position with good opportunitiesfor advancement. Apply to General Auditor! Perc Marquette R. R., Detroit,
(29 3W)

Michgan.
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LAI Gif — That ’« what you will do
0 0 0 0
...... 1
when you take a slant thru our cata0
log of Jokcra^Articles, tricks, mag32 5 10 27 15 3
ic, and, the best of puzzles. Drop us
AB R H P A E
a card and thia little book is yours.
3 0 2 6 0 0
HOWARDE NOVELTY CO., 802
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FILM IDOL’S WIFE
IS GIVEN DIVORCE

Baltimore, July 29— An absolute divorce and $4,000 a year alimony waa
0 granted today to Mrs. Josephine F.
Bushman from Francis X. Bushman, a

ville. '
overlooking Fort Blug. The
Mr. Brown la the grandson of Arthur
0
0
0
her usual portion of office work and
Repiesentativc (First District—
guests included the Misses Marie and B. Cotton of this city and relative to
Gcrrit W. Kooyers, Holland. Total
KatherineHoeune, St. Louis, Mo.; Al- the death of his .beloved one Mr. Cot- Mrs. Sluiter will also enter the office as
..... 31
0 5 24 11
1
Simon Kleyn, Holland.
ice Barnett, Mary Lylle Swott, Ruth ton sends in the following ‘communica- a deputy to maintainthe business.
Representative
(Second
District)—
Metcalf, Ella Vator, Rosetta Malloy, tion.
George D. Turned, formerly clerk of
vcn; attendance— 500.
H. A. Averrill, Polkton.
Chicago, 111.; Catherina Sutton, Louis“In the fortuitous death
my Ottawa county for many years, and a
ville, Ky.; Virginia Bates, Rose Checks,
promimng Christiangrandson,Lieut. thoroughly experienced officer, will be Coroner— Dr. WrJ. Presley,Grand Haen.
Bloomington, 111,; JosephineRusching, Malcolm Motion Brown, training near in charge of the court and supervisor
Capt. Fred Meno, who has been apSecond
Coroner did not file petitions,
Grand Rapids; Helen Loath, Macata- Glouchester, England, with tho Royal work connectedwith the office. Mr.
pointed United States Supervising inwa Park; Marian Blood, Grand Rapids; Flying Corps of oronto, I see neither Turner has now an office in the build- nor did circuit court commissioners.
spector of steamboats at Detroit to
Catherine Gennedy, Elberry, Mo.; Loia ignorance, confusion or overconfidence. ing and will always be available for Candidateswill have to have friends
succeed the late Capt. C. H. Westcott
write their names in ballot to be assurAltman, Holland; Iris Bright, Grand Mentally equipped at Harvard and the advice or assistance in the office.
is well known all along the chain of
Rapids; Bell Butter Cup, FlowsrvUle, Boston Tech., he was endowed with
The departure of the county clerk in ed a place on the ticket.
Great lakes. He is a brother of Capt.
:o:
Mo. The young folks were chaperoned unusual self-control and possessed mor- the service of hia country, will cause
Frank Meno, the popular and efficient
Miss Martha Bos who is studying at
by Mrs. A. B.^Antisdal,Mrs. I. Altman, al-courage to the n-nth degree. Unlike no change in his candidacy for the re-,
skipper of the steamer F. B. Berry of
Mrs. Wm. Weihe, Mrs. B. Good Harum, tho Boche who is strictly obedient to nominationon the Republican ticket. Grand apids spent the week-end with the Oakes fleet.
her parent* Mr. and Mrs. H. 3os of
his initiative, the cussedness of inani- There is no opposition to his second
The appointment of Captain Meno to
S
John H. Bcltman who enlisted in the mate things is by no means to be re- choice and altho Mr. Sluiter will not this
the important office of supervising inCoast Artilleryeome time is ago is now lied upon for harmony with the Eter- be here to assist in any campaign that
spector haa met with general approval
studyingat the automobileschool at nal.”
may arise, his friends insist that he
Ft. Monrpe, Va.
Arthur B. Cotton.
should be returned to the office without

of

- -

city.
— 0

question.

COUNTY TREASURER

.......

Trcaburcr— John F. Van Anrooy, Grand Wee rin a
be opHaven, Maurice Luidcns, Olive, Vander >
crated as efficiehtly as ever by the depJohn Den Herder, Holland.
ing near Gloucester. He was at a great
Comstock
has selected Drain Commissioner—Barend Kammcrheight when something went wrong uties, whom Mr. Sluiter has
Brq^rn of Chicago, an American aviation officer, has been killed whMe

....

4

4
0
0
1

2

.......

Clerk— ferric J. Sluiter, Grand Haven.

Cotton- way.

for

”

—

Am.

Republican Candidate

a

-

,

Maurice Lindens

ated a» the local iaspcctor at Detroit.

film star.

Mrs. Bushman also was awarded the
custody of their five children, an allowance of $4,000 a year for them until they marry, become of age or leavw
her, and $3,000 for Tier attorney's faea
and cost of tho suit. Bushman must
pay for the education ol the children
and for their medical care.
Mrs. Bushman charged the screen
idol with cruelty and neglect.

-

:o:«

-

-

Jamoe Kelley of Muskegon

was

In

the city touay.

W. H. Wipg of the Ottawa Furniture
’u nature
Co. was in Grand Rapids on business
Friday.

Mrs. J. S. Bedell is spe

week with relatives *
Michigan.

J

.

'iiW.iui

\
j

l
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Jake Fris of the Fris News stand Rev. A. Pfanstiehld of Chicago gave
was out for the firat time Friday. He an address before the Forward Moverecently was discharged from Holland meut Club at Saugatuck Sunday.
Hospital where he underwent a serious Ex-mayor E. J. Harringtonwas 86
operation for
years old Tuesday end there will be a
Carl Damson and tilmer S. Oudemol- family reunion at the home 89 East 9th
en of Holland walked two miles east of street.
North Holland Saturday trying to keep Several Holland dancers were taken
in the
for slackers
at the
cool. They walked up and
—
•••- drag
— -o -net
-----------------big
-«*

The Young Mens’ Bible

class of

Vayne Rank atudont at

6elfiridg«

the Maple avenue church took a cold Flying school near Mt. Clemens, ia visplunge in Lake Michigan Montfay eve- ting his parenti Mr. and Mrs. Julus

ANOTHER BIO
GAME SATURDAY

NEW PARK

AT
ning. Four auto loads of young men Rank.
motored to Ottawa Beach and took a
Mr. and Mra G. Cook left for ColumBoot * Kramer Bldg.. 8th nroet. Holland.Mlc’
GRAND RAPIDS ALL STARS
bath in the wild surf caused by a cold bus, Ohio, Monday morning to viBlt
FLAY HOLLAND INDEnorthwester.
their son, Henry Cook at ColumbusBarlennatl 50 per year with a dltoount of 50c u
Rev. John Van Zanten of Metuehen, racks.
PENDENTS .
tY.oM paying In advance Rates of Advertlalnt
N. J., a graduate of Hope College,has
Mrs.
A.
J. Ward and daughter' of
made known upon applicationleft his congregation and has gone into
Grand Haven are here to attend tho Spriggs Te Roller Gives the Lineup for
government servico and is now at the Family reunion of the Harringtonsai
Classes ^Mhe
of
r0"nd«d uP
the Game to Be Played
F.ntered as aecoDd-clMgmatter at toe post
. .
all the amusement makers. When the training camp. Mr. Van Zanten ’•
89 East 9th street.
This Week
nAoe at Holland. Mlchigaa under the act o!
mother lives on West Ninth street.She
rn thSJb«“h tonight. Thn hont
h‘d
°v" 11 ’'*
Atty. J. N. Clark formerly an attorVoogrese March. 1187.
that there were no such animals.
is the oldest daughter of the late E.
leave Benders’ dock at 7:30 sharp.
ney at Zeeland left New York fdr 1 Another game ia scheduled for BatSome of the grape-growers near Law- Vander Veen, the veteran hardware
Franco this week. Mrs. Clark is fctay- urday afternoonat the new Athletic
CatherineMae Hoeksema, one year ton
tuu have
now contracted
wMiiuvivv* their
tuiii vavp
tv the
wiv dealer.
crop to
ing with relativesin Indiana. ,
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert juico factories at $55 a ton, while some
Miss Beulah Du Saar only daughter
Parkv, flprigigi Te Roller in his writeup
Hoeksma, died Sunday morning after a others think this price is too low. It
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes and
of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. DuSaar, 85 W.
gives the followin line up:
There are 29.100 acres of oats to be lingeringillness.Funeral waa held Tues is the same as that of last season, but
Ninth street has accepted a positionas Miss Jeanette Brinkman and Raymond
Holland
harvested in Ottawa county this year. day afternoonat the home, Dr. J. E.
the farmers think that shortage of the stenographer in the War Department Knooihuixenmotered to Rockford and Grand Rapids
Muskegon county has 12,000 acre® of Kuizenga officiating.
Independent.*
All Stars
crop, which is certain, should cause a at Washington, D. C. She applied for spent Thursday with relatives.
W. D. Batt has received officialword higher price.
land and Allegan 30,000 acres.
Miss Anna Holkeboer, who is taking, Thomas
Te Roller
two positions,one at Detroit and the
c
Mrs. Graham Taylor of the Ohi- that the government has ordered a reFifty years ago Saugatuck was one other at the national eapitot She waa a course at the KindergartenTraining Barrand
Nykamp
P
eago Commons, summer resident of duction on all hides of 1 cent per pound of the most importantand promising, offered a position in both in.stances, school, Grand Rapids, spent the Bauer
Waltz
lb
Macatawa. fo twenty years, died of for the month of August, September as well as the most beautifully situat- Miss Du Saar, however, selected the week end with her parents, Mr. and Jewell
Ingham
•3b
and October. No doubt shoes will be ed of the towns at the various harbors
a lingering illness July 24.
Mrs. D. Holkeboerof Holland.
Aahlcy
3b
one at Washington.
Bager
10 cents cheaper per pair. Weigh your
Bhaw
on the east shore of Lake Michigan. It
ss.
The monthly meeting of the Kings’
S;>ort fishermen, who find their chief
Mrs. Benj. Scheerhornof Holland Oobb
shoes nnd find out.
Woldring
is still the beauty spot of the shore, summer amuacment in fishing the river spent » few days in this city visiting ’Busch
If.
Daughters, Sunday School class of the
Bev. James Waver, of Grand Rapids
Batenin.
but most of this beauty is now in‘ the for game fish are not having the luck with Mrs. Wm. Van Koevering and Wenger
m.
9th Strict Christian Rofo mod church
was given an enthusiasticwelcome at hands of private owners who restrict
Jappinga
rf.
weie held at the home of Miss Jo
thus fur this year that usually mark* Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Van Hocvcn.—Zee- Skinner
Trinity church Sunday. This congreKramer
its enjoyment - by the public.— Sauga
Utility
hannu Caauwe, on College avenue.
Harper
their expeditions. While several good land Record.
gation has extendeda call to this pop.Stars ia n
tuck
Commercial
Record.
Rapids
All
The
Grand
strings
of
fish
have
been
caught,
the
Pleading guilty to drinking bay rum
(Mrs. G. Do Vries and children of
ular minister, and he has promised them
Chas. E. Ingham living at 189 East river conditions seem to be against the
nxmly organized team, and presents a
lemon extract, denaturedalcohol and n his discourse that he would make a
Holland spent Tuesday with her moth6th street died Friday afternoon at the fishermen.
G. H. Tribune. We can er Mrs. Herwynen. Miss Marie Zwe- formidable lineup. Barrend is easily
even the alcohol f:om a bottle of sheldecision during the week as to what
age of 56 years. He leaves a widow, say “ditto” for Black I^ako and river.
the clans of sent i pro pitchers in Grand
lac varnish,seven inebriateswere sent
mer from Holland was tho guest of Ida
dispositionhe would make of the call.
three sons and a daughter. Guy is now Blame it to the War, the German carp,
Rapids and ha® been seen in Hoi laid
to jail in Kalamazoo Thursday.
Tanis Sunday: Mrs. P. Tani* and Ida
Trinity Reformed church, of Hoi
on his way to France, Corporal Her a Hun fish, who like their name sake,
(before. Jewell playing second is an exvisited
with
Mrs.
8.
De
Boer
in
HolEarl R. Suits of Grand Haven has land, is bound to secure a pastor from
bert is at Fort Hodman, Mass., in the destroy all that is good.
perience! ball player considered to be
land last week.— VrieslandCor.
enlisted in the I’nited States caval y. Grand Rapids; the church first called
Coast Guards and Lawrence and the
tho best inflelder in the Central league
The large village of Zeeland is so far
The voung man, who was 21 years of Rev. Nettinga of this city. He de
“Vaudie” Yu mien Berg, Thos. N. some years ago and for part of & season
only daughter Marion arc at home. The behind the times that its council has
age Thu sday, left Monday for dined however. Now Rev. Waver, of funeral was held at 2 o'clock MonRobinson ami J. T. Bailey all of the was a member of the 8t. Louis Amerirepeatedly refused a license for a movColumbus barracks to be assigned to the Bethany Church, has been called.
Wolverine
Advertising Co. Holland cans. Lil Bager at third base is the
day from the home, Rev. J. F. Bower- ing picture theater,once recently.It
his regiment and begin training.
— Christian Intelligencer, of New
have returned Jrora attending a three- grand old man of base ball. He spent
man officiating.
may well be wondered if the worthy
day convention of the poster advertis- all of his days with Evansville in the
Five men from the Polkton School Vo k.
At a most original military party but narrow council men ever saw
Adrian C. Roosenraad received his Friday afternoon, Dr. and Mrs. A.
ing associationof America held at the
Board No. 12 visited Holland ThursCentral league. After leaving the Cenmoving picture show and really know
Auditoriumhotel Chicago.
day and were taken by Commissioner commission as second lieutenant in Leenhouts announced the engagement
tral he played with Ludingtontwo sea
what it is. — Allegan Gazette. This artiStanton to the Lakewood district the reserve officers’ training camp at of their daughter Eva Wilhelmiua to
The Zeeland bankers evidently con- sons in the MichiganBtate League. He
cle may be true in every particular
school said to be a model of its kind. Ft. Monroe, Va., June 26. Lieut. Sergt. George Arthur IVlgrin. of Camp
but the village. She won’t stand for sidered the effects of hot July’s sun to is a fine specimen of manhood and
The Poikton school board are to build Roosenraad is now stationed at Ft. Custer. The appointmentsconsisted of
be more agreable on the lake’s shores •proves what keeping in good condition
that, having been incorporated into
a (14.000 school and came here to get Totten, Long Hand, and has been ap- baskets of red, white and blue flowers
than
in a stuffy office.C. J. DenHerder will do for a (baseball player. Cal Wencity many years ago.
pointed instructorof the second compointers.
tied with bows of red, white and blue
Under the present rules and regula- and family are camping at Gull Lake ger playing center field, at one time
The Men’s “Live Wire" Bible class panv of the coast defense of eastern tulle. The color scheme was carried tions any person, firm or corporation while Benj. Ncerken took his family ‘managed Cadillac in the Michigan
of the M. E. church spent a very en- New York.
out thniout the refreshments. The that did not sell sugar previous to July for a few days’ outing to H. Btcketee’s .State league and gave to that town a
Lucy Terbeek, aged 31, living at 141 guests were presentedwith favors in
joyable evening at the home of Mr.
championshipteam for two successive
1, 1918, will not be alloted any sugar; cottage at Jeaiaon
and Mrs. Frank Stalker at their beau- West 16th street, died at the Holland the form o^ cartridges,“loaded with bakt-riee beginning operation since last
Peter Lievense was in Grand Rap- 'seasons,
Hospital Saturday. She is survived by
tiful home in the country Friday eveninside information on military affairs.” June 30, 1918, will not be alloted any ids Tuesday on
^ Holland fans can draw conclusions
a
husband, John Ter Beck, a private.
ing. The men with their wives went
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary so- sugar or will not be permittedto use
John
Van
Tatenhove
left Monday j from th* above d<>F <«d ^gure what
Funeral was held at the residenceof J.
out in automobiles returning at a late
ciety of the M. E. church, will hold sugar in the manufacture of bakery
night by boat for Chicago and Mil- k,ntl of * Kame 19 ^mmg.
hour each person protesting that this Ter Beck, sr, 300 East 8th street Tues- their August meeting at the home of products; manufacturersof less essen
Although there will be no band or
waukce.
day
at
1:30.
Interment
was
at Ovcrisel
was one of the best meetings the class
Mrs. Austin Fairbanks, south of the tials beginningoperations since April
after dinner speeches o large crowd i®
• Miss Jcanet Warnshuis spent Monhad ever held. At the businesssession cemetery.
city this afternoon. Automobile®will 1, 1918, will not be alloted sugar for
anticipated. The gatne is bound to bo
day the guests of friends in Grand
A number of parishionersfrom Grand take the ladies at 12 from the follow- the manufacture, of such products.
the reports presented showed the class
full of pep. Game start® at 3:15 sharp.
Rapids.
to be living up to its name, being very Rapids have been spending Sunday in ing places: the M. H church, the home
“Hub” Ingham, formerly a member
Mr. and Mrs. August Heuer, 80 West of tho local team and homo in a furmuch alive. A short talk was given Holland, Mich., and the resorts, during of Mrs. Eugene Fairbanks, corner of
11th street left Tuesday for a trip to lough will occupy second in Saturday ’j*
by Mr. Evans of Coldwater, who is in the hot summer months. For their bene- Central avenue ami 13th street, and
Now York City and other eastern game.
the city visiting his son Robert Evans. fit St. Francis de Sales Catholic church from the home of Mrs. Gowdy on Cenpoints.
Mr. Evans took occasion to congratu- corner of Thirteenth street and Maple tral and 18th street. A potluek dinMiss Kathryn E. Vander Veen has PATRIOTIC
Jack Tietsma of Detroit is spend
late the class upon its organization avenue is conducting two masses each ner will be served at 1:30. A short
and the fine work it is doing. Mr. Sunday morning during July and Aug program and general good time is also ing a fevrvdays with relatives and returned from a visit of three* weeks at
Dunkirk, N. Y., where she was the
Evans is a fine singer and greatly de- ust, the fi M at 8 a. m. and the other promised. Please be prompt as the fiicinls in this city.
^
lighted the company when he and his at 10 a.
autos are available at the noon hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Spiietsma guest of Miss Helen Steans.
PAT McCOY OP HOLLAND WILL
Miss Anna Karsten and Miss Anna
Since the P. F. Boone livery and All members and friends of the society nod Miss Lena Kleaver, have returned
eon gave a" number of musical selecGIVE HI8 FAMOUS
tions. Miss Beth Stalker also sang a the Seth NibbelinkSc Son livery have are cordially invited.
home from Prime Luxe cottage where Boutekoe left Monday night for ChicLECTURE
solo which was much enjoyed. Light been convertedinto garages there is
Martin Do Wright of Grand Rapids they have been the guests of Mr. and ago, where they will spend the week
refreshments were served.
only one limy left in Holland and was in the city one day last week and Mrs. Hob Boone and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. in the interest of tho K. St B. Hat shop.
A Patriotic meeting will be held at
Mr. aud Mr*. F W. Hadden, who Overisel Grove Thursday evening, Aug.
“Say Chief, won’t you buy us a that is Boone Bros., on Central avenue told of the enormous crops of groin he Huntleyhave been 'siting at tic Id me of Mr. 8. The Hamilton band at that time
ticket for Grand Rapids so we can get and Seventh street.
bad seen tn a trip to Minnesota and
Lieut. Raymond Yisscher of the Chem
The Sixth Reformed .hurch held it' some of the neighboringstates. He
home before night
“Walking i«
nnd Mrs. Rav Haddsn at (T-cago, re j will giw a preliminary program of the
mal Warfare Service,formerly stajust as good one way as the other, so picnic W«-dnesdnyat Bender’.' beach. saw many -thousands of acres of wheat
turned home Tuesday by rt.tc.
f latest selectionsbeside® giving several
tioned at Washington,D. C., has been
you better start at once," replied Chief
Contractor A. I’ostma i** reshi ogling and oats that were in finest possible
Bev. aud Mrs. Music of An&b-rdam, [nitriotic numbers.
transferred to New York City. Mr. VisVan Ry. Thereupon Walter Poesta, the Beech wood sefcool 0n the North condition.The wheat will yield from 25
N. Y., who have been the guests of
Pat McCoy, (Neil Van Putten) of
scher received a furlough to visit his
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B Mul- Hollaad will give his famous lecture of
930 Davia-st., of Grand Rapids, left Side.
to 40 bushels per acre. “It would seem
parents and partner for a few day*
Today ‘the Colonial Mission as though there is grain enough then
the detention room at the city hall
der, 91 East Fourteenth street for six his fight with the Borhea in France.
returning Sunday night.
late Friday afternoonafter having Fea-st will be held at Zeeland. Among to supply every person in the United
weeks, left Tuesday morning for their Pat has been for two years fighting
Miss Nellie B. Pierce of Flint who
been rounded up on the Graham & the speakers will be Dr. Raro’l M. Zwe- States and millions besides.” Michi
eastern home. Miss JeanetteMutter in the World-War, even before Amerhas been visitingat the home of Mr.
Morton wharf. The boys were penni- mer, I). ()., missionary of the Reformed grin has suffered more this season in
accompanied them for a months’ visit ica had gone into the fight. He joinnnd Mrs. R. 8. Jones, returned to her
less and their clothes were covered church from the Egyptian field.
East.
her grain crops than has any other lumie Saturday morning.
ed the Canadian Army and while fightwith dirt and dust from their long
There will be a demonstration of (ho grain producing state. In the country
Wilsie Mattison, who has been tak- ing with them was wounded twice.
AttorneyThos. N. Robinsonand An
hike. They admitted running away cold park method of canning by Miss as a whole, nature has responded plont
ing tho course of wireless signal serThe progmm-$ill commence a< 8:15
drew Klomparen* motored to South Ha
from home and had hiked their wav to Woodward, Allegan County Instructor eously to the demand of the world
vice work in Grand Rapids will leave in the OverLrel Grove. The proceeds
\ en Wednesday.
Holland.
at the home of Mrs. George McAllister, war.
Thursday noon for Fort Leavenworth,will lie given to the Red Cross fund. A
Lane Kardux ai d family aie spend
Mrs. Arthur Van Huron entertained August 8 at 2 o'clock.An inxitation The following was sent in by the
Kansas.
largo crowd ia expected.
mg a few •lays camping at Tennessee
Saturdayafternoon a; her home 24 E. is extended to the public.
Jndtion Michmershuizenof Akron,
church correspondent: “The Girls Mis Boach.
The canteen will o1m> he open at
14th street in honor of Mls« Li! an TieAltho officialsrefuse to give anv in si on Society of lith St. church enjoyed
Ohio, is in the city visiting relatives. ’night when refreshmentscan bo purMr. and Mrs. Steve Karstea are
rnens of Loui>ville, Ky. One of the di- formationeoneerningthe matter, the their annual weenie roast at Macatawa
Jnd is in the* gas mask service for the c base ft
amping a few days at Tennessee
version** of the afternoon was tin- play- ContinentalMotors corporation plant
government and is an inspector at the
-:o:Park Monday night. While sitting Beach.
ing of “oOU" in which Miss Beatrice in Muskegon, it is reported,will go mi- peacefully around the lire, the Ladies’
Ohio town.
CANDIJames B. Lyne of Bloomington, Ind
Steketoo won firs; prize and Miss Edna ller the control of the government in- ami Men’s Clares of First Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tietsma and Mrs.
has arrived in tlr city to spend the
DATE
Allen, second price. The wore cards spectors Aug. 1, in order that opera church appearedupon the scene. When
H. Duel and son R -hard, who have
summer.
TO
OLD
used were patriotic containing the tlags lions may be seeded up.
been visitingrelatives here for several
their genial pastor came along, burden
Louis Van Den Berg of the Tliompof our allied nations. The home was
Red Cross work is now, going on in ed with an enormous box of eats, the
days left for Gr. Rapids Monday nnd
-on Mfg. Co., went to Grand Rapids on
Peter W. Losby of Muskegon, for
tastily (lecoraGd with sweet peas and Ho|«e church parlors. Resorters and
from there will go to their home in Degirls of the 14th street church launch- business Wednesday.
\ fourteen years a police justicein that
gladiolia*. Ligh; refreshments were summer visitorsare most eordiallv in- ed a surprise attack on him nnd his
troit Friday.
Gerrit Du Mez of the Du Mez Bros
served a* four tables appropriatelydec- vited to come and work with the la- box. Rev. Veld man was surrounded,
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Haar of city waa in several parts of Ottawa
toqk the Interurbanto Grand Rapids
orated for the occasion. As thu twenty dies of the church. The days for Red and lie was struck with fear for what
New York arc visiting rtflativrs here county and announced that he would
Wednesday.
guests sat down to the festive board Cross work are on Tuesday tfnd Thurs- could he do. He begged and begged
for a few days and camping at Port be a candidate for the Republican nomHenry Geerlings of tho First State
they re<M ived favors in the form of bou- day of each week from 1 o’clock to 5
Sheldon.
Mr. Vander Haar left here ination of state senator in the 23rd
and then entreated and implored to lie Rank made n trip to St. Paul and Min
quets of fern* and sweet peas. A de- o’clock P. M.
some 25 years ago and is in the auto district,embracing the counties of
released,but it was all in vain, until nca polls, Tuesday.
Muskegon and Ottawa.
lightful afternoon was the sense of the
A bunch of Holland boys enlijfted in finally he broke through the lines and
selling business in New York.
Henry DuMez of Central Park took
Mr. Loaby states that he has the
guests present.
the V. 8. Navy at Grand Rapid* ro-# fled to safety, carrying his precious
F. C. Ingham of Pontiac, Mr. and
the interurban for Grand Rapids Wed
Although the ChristianReformed fruiting office Monday, including Ger* burden with hint.”
Mrs. C. W Cummings of Jackaon, Mrs.
nosday.
church at Zutphen was destroyed by rit Oudemolen,John Kammcraad. John
Henry Wells of Muskegon, Mr. and
Holland, (not Michigan))has 22 woRev. John B. Steketce who is here on
fire only two weeks ago the necessary Althuis, Leonard Koppennal. Hlrirry
Mrs. Glenn Ingham and family of Hopmen candidates for parliament.
a visit from the East has left for
amount of $15,000 for a new building Kchcppen,Arie Vos, Johannes Zampen
E. II. Emory, Grand Rapids, paid $5 White Cloud to visit his brother, Her- kins and many relatives nnd friends
was pledged in one evening and plans ami Leonard J. Swanacn. One voung
from Allegan, Dunuingviile, and Hamin Justice Robinson’scourt for speed- man.
have already been drawn for the new man from Hudson ville, Oerrit J. 8hoe- ing 25 miles an hour o't River avenue.
ilton attendedthe funeral of Charles
Peter Bramse Tuesday motored to
edifice. Building operations will be maker, also enlisted in that branch of
Ingham.
Miss Josie Belt is assistantfor John the poor farm at Eastmanvillo accombegun at once. A call for a congrega service.
Arcndshqrst, seeretary of the Holland panied by Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Schcl
\
tional meeting brought out all the
The month of August is the time cho- fair. She assumed the position Monven and Mrs. Margaret Hummer.
Expires Aug. 17 — 8053
families with one exception nnd the sen by Rev. Paul P. ChcfT the pastor day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richter drovt BTATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
vote to build was unanimous.
of Hope church for his vacation.The
The Reformed church classeswill be tluough frooi Dedroit to Grand Haven
Court for the Oounty of Ottawa.
Peter Dnnhof of Grand Haven will pulpit in the meantime will be supplied
held in Holland on August 7 beginning in their auto arriving here Tuesday
At a session of raid Court, held at
oppose CongressmanCarl Mapes on the as follows; August 4, Rev. J. Carleton
at 9 o’clock at the chapel of the 9th evening. Charlie reports the roads be- the Prcfbate Office in the city of Gtauid
Democratic ticket this fall. Peter is a Pelgrim. Frankfort, Ky.; August 11, Street church.
tween Detroit and Lansing as being Haven in raid County, on the 31at day
brother of James Danhof, Judge of Dr. J. M. Vander Meulen, Oak Park,
Up to June 25 United States had somethingfierce. The beet roads of July, A. D. 1918.
Probate at Grand Haven. The only 111.; Angst 18, Rev. Benjamin Bosh,
expended $13,800,000,000to fight Ger- on the entire trip wiere found between
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
difference between the two brothers is, Lexington, Hy. Announcement with remany. We have saved more than that Grand Rapids and Grand Haven. Mr Judfce <Vf Probate.the fact that James has been a stal- gard to August 25, the last Sunday in
by being taught the lesson of economy. Richter is first mate of the U. 8.
In the matter of Use Estate of
wart republican all his life nnd Peter the month will be made later.
The young ladies missionary society dredge Meade. He will return to DeJohannes Bergman, Deceased
has been a staunch democrat all his
M. Bold of the North Bide has tak- of Trinty church about 40 in number
troit Monday.— Grand Haven Tribune
Mary Borgman, having filed her. petilife. Both men are attorneys,one at en to town a twig four inches long
with Mrs. George Albers as chaperon
Abraham Timmer took the Intcrur- tion, praying that an instrument filed
Grand Haven and the other at Grand from n snow apple tree that contains
enjoyed a Beech party at Macatawa ban for Grand Rapids Saturday
in said eourt be admitted to Probate as
Bapids.
17 young apples. The fruit is so thick
Monday night. --Mrs. Jacob Lokker took tho Intcrur- -the laat will and testament of raid deThe War Service Commissionof the that the leaves on the twig arc practicHerman Brink, 18-yoar-old eon of ban for Grand Rapids Monday.
ceased nnd that administration of said
Beformed church has appointedRev. ally covered. Mr. Bold has one tree
Rev. j; W. Brink, formerly of Holland
Ex-Sheriff C. Andro of Georgetown ostato be granted to petitioneror some
Wm. L Chamberlain,Ph. D., Secretary under which he has placed 18 props now of Reboth, New Mexico, has joinThis is Losby of Muskegon
other suitable person.
was in the city Monday on business.
of the Board of Foreign Missions, as to keep the loaded limbs from breaked the marine* in Michigan. Herman
It is Ordered, That the
Corporal Edward Zwemer of Camp
support of some of the leading poliVoluntary Chaplainat Camp Upton, to ing. The 17 apples on the branch arc
is a nephew of Henry Brink, the book Custer visited relativesover Sunday.
26th day of August A. D. 1918
ticians of Muskegon, including Judge
scrv.e as the same for the next three on exhibition in the John Vaupel drug
man, of Holland.
C. A. Bigge took the interurban for at ten' A. M., at said Probate office ia Vander Werp and others and also says
*
months. Coincident with this the
For the best loaf of bread contain- Grand Bapids Saturday.
hereby api>ointedfor hearing said pe- that a number of Ottawa politiciana
Board of Foerign Missions has granted
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Steve Walton ing leas than 50 per cent of wheat a $5
John
Pieper of Camp Custer spent the tition.
have announcedtheir intention of supDr. Chamberlain a vacation of three Laketown — a son.
gold piece will be given at a bread- week-end with friends in Holland and
It ia further Ordered, That Public no- porting him. Mr. Loaby contends that
months. Bev. Wm. J. Van Kedsen of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. II. Baade, of baking exhibition at Samuel Pall ’a
Zeeland.
tice thereof be given by publicationin it is Muskegon’s turn to name the
Holland, Mich., the DUtrict Secretary Laketown — a son.
store Tuesday at Spring Lake, Ottawa
Miss Jennie Kreraers of Charlotte,N. a copy hereof for three succeaaivo state senator this time as Senator Marof the Clasaia of Holland, will be
Mrs. A. Vcr Schure received notice county, Michigan.
C. is visiting at the home of Mrs. Do weeks previous to said day of hearing tin had filled the office but one term
found at the secretary's deslr at the Monday of the safe arrival of Mr. A.
Continued cooler weather is promis- Bruyn on Tenth street.
in the Holland Ovty News, a newspa- and it is customaryto fill the office for
Church’* headquarters in New York VerSchure over seas.
ed. The weather director says, the cool • Miss May Hadden is the guest of per printed and circulatedin said coun- two terms.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Levan
City during the month of August.
wave is coming down from the north- her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. tyFor many years Muskegon and OtThe West End Juniors would like to at Chicago— a daughter. Johnny is now west, and while tht- drop in temperature
Horwood at Plainwell.
JAMES J. DANHOF, tawa have observed an unwritten rule
challenge any fast 13year-old team in with the Washington,D. C\, team and
will not be extreme, still further relief
Corporal Heibert Ingham of Fort A true
Judge of Probate concerningthis office and U is this
Holland. Call at 250 W. 16th St. eoon was once upon a time a Holland fast
from the tropicalheat of laat week is Rodman, Mass., ia home on a ten days’
Cora Vande Water,
role that Mr. Losby contends should bo
short
stop.
as
v
promised.
furlough.
Register of Probate.
obaerved now.
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EGOS ARE NEXT

OTTAWA COUNTY
DETROIT PAPER
MARES GOOD SHOWING
, HAS ARTICLE ON

COMMODITY TO
BE REGULATED

IN W.

orders from George A. Prescott,federal

food administrator for Michigan,outlining the rewtrictionson eggs which

a Sockless

SUmp

Behind on Their

SEASON’S

Man

show

that

is

Small

The Returns are Large

and Was Once a Pledge Support of Loyalty to Govern

- O F -

ment During the War
Crisis

A

on Joseph Warner,

WV, the thmthernienof Ottawa
article
merchant who buys from a farmer or western Michigan ia determined to
Count}, in conference at (.'-ooimraville,
also containe a cut of the veteran arttakes eggs in trade and sells his exmake a good showing in the War Stamp ist.
hereby adopt the following rewilutiona
cess eggs at wholesale or to a jobber
Ks>
being an cxprerwktn of loyalty to
or resells them to persons other than campaign and it appears probable that
News-Tribune — Looking a good deni
muumers is sul je:t to license. Appli- before the close of the year each coun- like Walt Whitman, with gindly eyes our government and a pledge of supcations for this license upon the pre- ty will have met its quota.
port to it at the time of thin great
shining from a wilderness of white
scribed blank should be made at once
war:—
Barry, Branch and Ionia. counties
beard, hia heart given during a long
to the License Division United States
1. We endorse the support of FedFood Administration Washington, D. C. have already attained the desiied goal. lifetime to the cause of art and finding
, full. State and County food udminiHW’ho not subject 'to license:—Jf the Barry did especially well, surpassing
88 years of sgc that there is 11
trntioii and Agree to eo-operate .n evKales are confined strictly to consumers' its quota with $73,600.
money in it," whateverother rewards;
no license is required unless the gross
ery wav |(©viblein the .wiving of grain
In additionnine counties have passthere may be, is the history of une of
>alcs of food and feed commodities exed the halfway mark. They arc Mecosta western Michigan’s most interesting by—
ceed $100 per annum. Persons now
A— Improving machine efficiency by—
holding a license covering their dealing Mantcalm, Eaton, Muskegon, Ottawa, characters who, for two decades has
(l)'Not threshing when grain is
in eggs and poultry are not, however, Cass, St. Joseph, Van Buren and Ber- made his home in Holland.
tough (damp and unripe.)
required to make further application rien.
Joseph Warner is a veteran land........
.........
Keeping the thrv'sher
’s cylinders
for license.
Oceana, Newaygo, Kent, Calhoun, scape painter,the only professionarar- up to speed und in adjustment of blow
Candling:— All eggs sold by retail
Allegan and Kalamazoo countieshave list this city claims. On his next birth- er. He.
(’^filersother than to conaumers must
met
with less success. Kent county has day he will I© 88 years old, but he still
(3) I’roper adjustmentand avoiding
le candled, illustrated as follows:
Latest official reports

retail

The Cost

ADOPTED THE FOLLOWING
RESOLUTIONS

The Detroit ifews-Tribunc gives the
following article

WORK

OTTAWA THRESHERMEN HAVE

Prosperous Painter.

Subscriptions

in-

and buyers:

Who subject to. license:—A

‘ THRASH OUT THE

HOLLAND ARTIST

S

Kent and Allegan CountiesAre Far

are to be forced in Ottawa county.
The following Informationconcerning
terest to dealers

THRESHERMEN

HOLLAND’S RECENT BOOST HAS VETERAN STATE ARTIST, STILL
HELPED SHOWING EXCEEDPAINTING AT 88, FINDS NO
INGLY.
COMPENSATION

Fedetal Food Administrttor Clarkson
Rollins of Ottawa county has received

the licensingof dealers will be of

S.

FIVE.

Holland’slocal painter. The

You

Business Education

will never regret to

have given your boy or

business education. They can always make use of

girl a

it.

Holland Business College

'

<2

1

.

.

opens first week in September, and will give your son or
daughter a thorough education

in all

BUSINESS COURSES
such as Book-keeping,Typewriting, Shorthand, etc. Special
preparation for Civil Service Positions.

'

A

retailer

when taking in eggs from

reached about thirty per cent of

its

the producer is not required to candle quota.

jiaints landscapes nearly every

day of

year. His hand trembles a little
when be is merely doing non artistic
the

the eggs when taken in, or is not re-

to

and see us to talk the matter over, or drop us

a line

make an appointment.

dullness of teeth.
B - Mobilizing thresher men to save tho
wheat by—

Ottawa county’s quota is $870,220.
(li Avoiding carelesHiH'm dn feeding
Thus far this county has subscribed
work, but it regains its old steadiness ’bundles of headed grain into the mant retail to the consumer, but before
$556,000,leaving a balance to be subchine.
the excess eggs can be sold or delivered
and a good deni of cunning as soon ns
scribed of $314,220 before New Year’s.
(-) Not allowing grain to leak on
to a jobber or wholesaler, they must
Allegan county’s quota is $610,650; he takes up the brush to put on canvas the ground around and under the
be candled and a candling certificate
subscribed $238,000, remaining$372,- one of tho numcrons scenes from the thresher.
placed in each case.
650. Kent county’s quota is $4,134,110, surrounding country with its many
(3) Avoiding ewreless scooping of
The Grand Haven Tribune in its issue
thus far subscribed $1,139,250.60. Still
gram
and Lad order of w<agoa boxes.
beautiful
lakes
and
river.
of Monday gave a column writeup and
to be subscribed,$2,994,859.40.
(4) Encouragingthe raking of fields
cuts of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Fish, old
Work in Many Homes
Muskegon county’s quota is $700,and shock row©.
and respected residents of Montague.
There are literally hundreds of the
960; already subscribed $500,000; still
2— We agr<v to continue our camMr. Fish is the only surviving charter
to be subscribed $260,960.
homes in Holland that have ono or paign of education against grain smuts,
Dumber of the Masonic fraternity of
Ottawa county’s showing,
doubt
more of Warner paintings. While no weevils, Hwsian fly, joint worms and
Grand Haven. In 1867 he went to
received an added boost when $145,000
Montague as engineerfor the Ferry
gcnitM ia claimed for the Holland ar- all other pests which Ichkcii or de
had been subscribed by the drafted
st rev the jicosent supply of grains.
Lumfber Co. This company later scut
men at tho Knickerbocker theater. '"t, his best work In landscape is con’•—We wiH encourage the growing
him to Tacoma, Washington. He was
These figures included the pledges re- sidered by many very good work and of the tuxit productive and profitable
for 25 years in the employ of the Fernceived afterwards as a remit of that even today, when Ire has long since
gram' by all farmers and in every way
company and the reputation of never meeting.
passed the ago when mosc painters do
endeavorto bring the facts of the valhaving lost a day from work. After
their beet work,, Mr. Warner is still
ue of Red Rock Wheat, Rosen Rye and
leaving the Ferry’s Mr. Fish went to
showing considerable skill wiih occa Winter Barley to their attention.
Holland and became engineer nt the
sional flashes or something like inspiraFOR THE
4— We endorse the present action of
C. L. King factory. Ho held this potion
our government in supplying the farmsition for five years. Since retiring
Put like many another art'm who ers of the county with tho help of a
from active life Mr. Fish has been livdie^ not happen to have caught the at
tcminty agent and suggest that same be
From the following item clipped
ing in Montague.He had built a beauention of the g-neral pu die, Mr. War- continued.
tiful home there overlookingWhite from the Banner, a Christian Reformed
ner has found that th«ro is .n money
The following geale of prices was
publication of Grand Rapids, we infer
Lake.
ia it for him. He has never hi l the
adiqited for threshing:
that a former Reformed church preachknock of advertisinghimselr or Ids picOa:», |ht IiumIioI
er has gone over to the Christian Re• . $ .W
fires, his whole attention bung given
Burley. |*er bushel .......................... 05
formed denomination.
to practice.
Wheat, per bushel. .........................
Banner:— The Franklin-st.
06
'
A VISIT
On: e Did Portrays
Bye. per bushel
church rejoiced greatly lust Sabbath,
Like many other members of the Setting Job
..................
when it heard the gogd news that the
TO
............
$6.00
Rev. A. W. De Jonge of the Seventh family of tho "great and the near
Reformed church of this city had ac- gnat,” the Ho land artist has his tccepted
its call. Bro. De Jonge is n very ccntricitics. It is hid of h m. and
Grand Haven Tribune — Lieut. Hun. Red Rock Wheat, Rosen Rye
''rally bellivcd in his native eitV,
strong preacher, with a fine ifeord of
ter 8. Robbins of the U. 8. Aviation
and Winter Barley Are In
successfulpastorates. Bom in 1S68 at flUio the fact l as never been definitely
service, came home Monday morning in
Great demand.
verified, that ho has never worn stock
quired to candle the eggs sold to him

Come

Holland Business College
ALBERT HOEKSEMA,

Principal

Peter’s Block, East Eighth Street, Cor. Central Ave.
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LEAVES REFORMED
CHRISTIAN
REFORMED CHURCH

—

...

WAR PLANE

The

MAKES
GRAND HAVEN

...

BEAUTIFUL
Presents tor the Bride

....... .

..

Appington, Netherlands, he studied for

a big army

air plane from Selfridge teacher in the Christian Schools of his
field at Mt. Clemens. Li tut Robbins native land and came to the U. 8. as

“A Gift

of Silver”— carries with

it

a sweet sentiment that grows with
the passing years and keeps eVer in
mind the name of the donor.

ings. Why he has this antipathy has
never been explained. He has a num-

The hyjh yields and gvxnl qualityFull table sets, single pieces,
ber of other peculiaritieswhich in an shown by the Michigan varieties of
“hoofdonderwijzer,”
or
principal,
takmade tho trip across the state with
ing a positionin the-Oakdalc Park Chr. artist of wider fame, would be looked pedigreed grains are ivoducod unusual
chests of
and Forks.
Major Boots of the aviation service,
upon as the "eccentricitiesof genius”, •*e©d demands for this full planting.
School.
making the distance through the air in
The work of field inspectionof these
a
189$ he graduatedfrom the Western but which, in the case of Mr. Warner,
an actual running time of three hours Seminary at Holland, Michigan and arc merely designated by the prosaic new grains has just been finishedwith
oats llollowing wheat and rye under
and a half, and the two officers were served successively in the Fourth Re- word "peculiarities."
the direction of Mr. Jew Pickett of
Mr.
Warner
had
his
day
of
prosperthe guests, while in the city, of Lieut. formed church of Holland, the Third
church of Grand Rapids, the First ity. That was before he came to Hoi Oaledonia, the originator of Pickett's
Robbins’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
church of Hull, Iowa, and now since land to make this city his home. It Yellow Deivt Corn, and also Mr. E. H.
Robbins, Franklin and Fifth fits.
several years the Seventh Reformed was more tba,n twenty years ago, when Sprosse of Lansing working through
The big plane was brought to a ehuroh of this city. No doubt it in- portraitpainting was still a profitable tho offi o of county agriculturalngont
D. L. Hagerman.
landing on the Country club golf voked a hard struggle for him to cut business for the general practitioner
About forty farmers of the county
of
that
art.
He
plied
that
art
in
Chilorsc fre.t. u denominationin which he
grounds at Spring Lake and hardly had
served so long and acceptably. But his cago. But then came the rapid develop- have produced grain of high enough
it landed when many motor cars were
heart ever and anon drew him to the ment of photopgraphy, and that put a quality and sufficiently free from the
wtfeds ami impurities to entitle them
headed in that direction,loaded with Church in which he was reared. Its damper on the local man’s business.
to certification.
These men having one
Undaunted,
he
started
all
over
again.
passengers anxious to see the machine JisCnguishing principleswere dear to
or all of the Collegia varietieswill in
him
and
heartily embraced. Conse- Although he was nearly 68 years old
nt close range.
sure a fair supply of high quality seed
quently, when providentialleadings at the time, he determinedto learn
The officers left Selfridge field Sunto the county.
what
for
i.
m
was
a
new
art,
landscajKopened the way for him to the FrankRed Rock Wheat and Rosen Rye arv
day afternoon, stopping over night at fin St. pulpit,he decided to take the painting. He had never before that
being
sought especially by many of the
time painted a landscape professionally
the little town of Fowlerville.Mon- step- mentioned above.
although it had given him some little farmers outside thu* State and «1
day morning they were in the air
amusement. In order to be in position ready colls for three car lot shipments
bright and early heading directly
to practice ho came to the lake region ure on file iu the office of the county
across the state for Grand Haven. They
of western Michigan to sketch its nat- agriculturalagent.
BY CAR;
In order to provide for the unusual
ural beauties and to preserve the scenpassed directly over Grand Rapids,
ESCAPES
demand of these grain arrangements
es in oils.
passing at a considerable height with
Grand Haven Tribune— Crossing SavHe has, during tho past 20 years, are being made whereby this seed will
out landing. Coming to Grand Haven idge Avenue at Buchanan' street in
painted hundred* -of pictures. A large 1* distributedthrough the local dealers
from a quarter a little southeast, the Spring Lake Saturday evening at number of these have been sold to the
well ns being bought directly from
the
farmers. At present all interv-rtod
shortly
after
six
o’clock
in
his
Overplane was first discovered in this city
residents of Holland, but tho prices
land car, Edwin Parker was struck by have necessarilylx*n low. Frequently m securing information or the purchase
at a great height.
a west-bound iutcrurban car, narrowly Mr. Warner gives an exhibit of his- of seed may write directly to Mr.
Many persons not versed in tho disescapingdeath. Mr. Parker left his work for the -benefit of the public,
Hagermnn and receive
in
- information
-----tinguishing marks of the flying planes,
garage to drive to Grand Haven and his public has always boon too
,0 the n«»ro.it supply,
saw the imehine high in the clouds and
crossed Savidge avenue, just as tho for marked financial success.
believed it to be the Judson hydro air
Highland Park limited came through.
That the Holland painter has some CHICAGO
Truman H. Nawbany
plane flying at an unusual height.
Almost before anyone realized what business ability in spite of his artistic
Those wh<r watched were rewarded by
Tls true, Michigan never (ell short In her duties to ths counSAY
had happened tho automobilewas hit temperament was shown a few years
try at large. A big suit always coming through In a big way.
seeing a performancewhich could nevby an electriccar, and turned clear ago when he conceived the notion of
IS ON THE
er be attemptedby a big hydro. The
But now thers comes still another opportunity. This year
around on the track. The Interurban painting landscapes on lunch plates and
ws elect eenstore—representatives of ours— to protectour rights
strange plane in descending for its
was brought to a stop within a short selling them as souvenirs. For a time AMERICAN HOMES WILL FEEL
and those of the cosotry at Urge.
landing, looped and spun down thrAgh
distance of the accident,and all assist- ho did a good business in this line, but
THE WAR EFFECT IS
We must send to ths ssnsts men who are rssl Americana
space in a manner which made the
ance possible was hurriedly rendered.
the market was, of course, also limUcd.
and who will uphold American Ideals to ths uttermost.
STATED
hearts of the watchers fairly stop.
Almost through a miracle Mr. Parker
The city of Holland has officiallylion
We have euch mao In Truman H. Newberry who has In
Stunts which are nothing in the big was not thrown out of tho car, and he
©red her painter by purohxsingtwo
ths past and la aow aerving his country in a big way. His past
In the Chicago Tribune of Wednosarmy school of aviatioff, were certain- was soon extricated from the ruiim of
eiperience wonderfully flu him fof thie important position.
large canvases of Macatawa bay and
day appeared the following editorial
ly an inovation to the watchers in this
hi« automobile, in a very daaed condi- hanging them, beautifully framed, in
He'a • fighter from the word go.
"n of Iron will, enersounding a ooti of warning that can be
city Monday morning. After each loop
tion.
getic and not to ba bullied or coerced. Firm In his convictions
tho council chamber.
heeded for the coming winter:- and spin the piano always righted itand positive in hie determination. Hia atsnd for the right has
To all appearancesat first, ho had
Mr. Warner waa born in England.
The preliminary warning from the
self and glided along smoothly. The
long been the topic of men who know. He it the people’s man
suffered very sever© Injuries, and the At the age of two he came to America
fuel administration has a moaning for
end Michigan’#gift to the nation.
plane slid down through tho air just report spread immediately that he had
and he has never been back to tho land
American families which is entirely
above tho country club,' making a fine been, instantly killed. He was removof his birth. Part of his life was spent
aside from all questions relatingto the
landing on the country club gold course
ed to his home, however, and upon ex in Canada.
efficiencyof the food control. Tho
where it was made fast and snug and aminationDr. Mulder found the injuradministraticn did rot conduct itself
roped off to prevent too close an ap ies ‘not to be as dangerousas at first
K. HOYT
for
so well last year ns to warrant an improach by’ the increasing crowds of
supposed.Onojiand, ono shoulder and
AT
GRAND
HAVEN,
plicit
belief
in
its
Infallibility
this
spectators.
hia bead all received painful wounds,
K. Hoyt, former county clerk and year, but we do know whateverit does
The machine which attracted so but last reportsWednesday the injured
twice mayor of Grand Haven, will be not do for the developmentand promuch attention is one of the fine obser- man was not believed to be in a serious
buried at the bounty seat today. The tection of the country's fuel supply,
vation machines, which is used in the condition.
remains arrived from Lansing Wednes- the eoi'.se pier oe? will have to be carservice. It recently completeda trip
day evening and the funeral services ried by the consumers.
to Pittsburg and back to the flying
A heavy bed quilt seems a poor thing were held from the residence of Mr.
We further .-an see that these ecus*
field in excellent time.
to raffle when the mercury is trying to
and Mr*. Frank B. alivbury at 10 quences will be unpleasant.The naTho interest in the arrival of the break out the top of the thermometer, o’clock this morning.
tion is heading into a hard winter. I ho
army plane was increased by the fact but young women of RichfieldCenter,
Deceased is survived by his widow, war is just, about around the corner
that Mr. Bobbins, a Grand Haven sol-' Mich., managed it and collected $100
will have a touch of discomfort and end a little mo.-al preparation now
and six childrenas follows: Ralph Hovt from the American home at tho present
dier, was an occupant.Lieut.' Robbins for the Red Cross. The quilt was sold
worry and apprehension thin winter, mean some physical acceptance If
of 8t. Joseph,, Harold Hoyt, of Detroit,
minute an! ih a month or so it will bo
on.
is etationed at Selfridge field and has lor $34 and the rest of he money was
and recoiictlaUouto the pr<?pi»ct in adMiss Madge Hoyt of Lansing, Vietor sitting on the doorstep.
been in a number of flights over the 'obtained by charging other bidders 10
Hoyt of tho U. 8. Aviation -service, Our immunity is a thing of the past vance mav help in the process of read- Hein Vos of the Holland Auto k i
field and a number of cities ia the cents each for having their names ihMiss Esther Hoyt and Nelson Hoyt, and our fate is to be intimate to on*
just moat to tie reality latir. It will cialty Co. made a business trij
atate.
scribed on blocks of the quilt.
both of Lansing.
pleasantness for dumthon. Americana be an optimisticwinter, but a hard one. Grand Rapids yesterday.
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YOU SAW IN THIS FAFEB

THiEiT.riyE
A fire at Orand
moon, destroyed

TEAM

OF

of
Mirhigan -

BRINGS QUILTS

R»pi)l« Monday
fivo million feot

Ym_/,r|

INTO FOLITIGS

lamber in the yards of the
Barrel Co., and a number of dwelling Edwy. Reed, the peppery editor of
houses. The loss is estimated at about the Allegan Gazette is taking a fling
$126,000 with an insurance of $18,000. *t the democrats of that town, in which
Four or five hundred men will com- a quilt, the Red Cross, the president ’e
Manes work ru the constructionof the autographand the tight purae strings
Walkup line, which is to be extended to of some democrateenter. Tho item is
Traverse City. This
of Him
men will
hub force
lunc oi
win rather
ramcr amusing considering the
toe n
ludebe put on in Sejdembe:and drive busi- crons combination of circumatances.

ov

s

VOGEL’S MINSTRELS
OARS RUN IN
UNION DEPOT BY
GREAT SUCCESS
A

AUGUST

In lino with its policy of pooling faMinstrels at the KnickerbockerTue*
cilities,
the government of the United
day owning and the audience present

sp-cd.

i We

a

!

you want

to

and then

hear again

some more—

it’s

on a

businesses in this ciiy.

Columbia Record

In the event of this happening, and

arc sure Holland’s democrats are

>

AUU

snappy, catchy music that

If k’s

was very much pleased at the clean States, which is now operating all the
show that was given.
important railroads of tho country, may
The frog scene in which a contortion
within a few days combine the Grand
1st comes from
•'ff pond beautifully
depicted in scenery with firo flies flying Trunk and the Pere Marquetterailroad

and dawn peeping through the trees,
with hooting owls and tho buzzing of
Tl.o cornerstone of the new school not that way, past demonstrations have the swamp denizensmad© one think
litn<e in d'atrict No. t, will l>e laid with shown that. Just try the quilt over of being on the edge of a great frog
approprint. ci‘ic*n..».v nert Monday here and wc will show you some loyal jwiid. The electricaleffect in which
afternoonat L‘ © dock.
democrat*, and republicans too, for the scene was slowly transformed from
that matter — wc will BIIOW
show yOU
you 1a loyal night into dawn was very cleverlyexeTHIRTY
JJUXVII XifEARS
EiAIVO AGO
cuted.
Mr. John Lafayette, of Muskegon, c'^BMU,^ip-Anyway here it is:
This is only one of twenty -five numhas bought thi pluitog-aph gallery of j Allegan Gazette— It transpires tlmt
bers
appearingon the program.
II. K»'!e.*.Me ‘•ikes i harge next Mon- w^n Mr. Sequist’s shawl was sold at
Tho show will be /epeated Saturday
day. He will turn out better work than auction for benefitof the Red Cross he
afternoon for the Children at 25c and
was
for II
it ex
w’a*
i— v»w.i
ever vvawt;
before UUUC
done III
in this
L** » itv.
V9m‘l by
“J proxy the only bidder
UlUllfT
A*
Tho enrollment of the Hoj»e College C0Pt one other person. Ho told Mr. also Saturday night at the regular
ness at the utmost

15

fair-aizedh*n*o greeted Vogel’s

there is no doubt but that it will be

the intention of the government to
handle all of the railroad business in

Get one of these

Grand Haven from the depot and the

little

home en-

freight yards of the Giand Trunk ter-

tertainers —

minal here. The Pere Marquettedepot

you will enjoy

it

•

I

II

r1”**

CIIY.

*1

!

_

show.

gratifiedwith the result and says that

day

a,.

1. ..

our prediction of last week that the
attendancewould number one hundred
is likely to prove correct.

There

is

no accomplishmentso easy
and none more

to acquire as politeness,
profitable.

I

<

kit II

Ik

I

!

undoubtedlybe closed and

all the

f"

I
I*«w. I
. _ _ _ 11
»
d *« n IkarvAlkAB
^o 1*1
bid the
Normal
school has reached the total Johnson, hia brother-in-law,
number of 8H, and the attendanceis shawl up to at least forty dollars, as
till growing. J*rof. Humphrey, to he did not care to see it sold for less.
whom the credit for so successfula When it was sold to Mr. Johnson for
•chool is largely due, is very much thirty-seven dollars,Mr. Hequist sent
ft r III 11

will

passenger and freight business of that

A %

price of admission.

line will be cared for from the down

!

town station of the Grand Trunk. This

If you have not seen tho Vogel’s
will
minstrels,you have missed a good
\

make

the

Grand Trunk a

union

station.

The prices are very reasonable
considering the quality of the
goods. As low as

Archie Johnson and family left TuesTrains from the north and south ovfor Perrinton, Mich., where he has er the Pere Marquettewill be switched
moot, intending that the shawl should accepteda jfositionwith Libby, Mc- around tho city to Grand Trunk stabe offered again at some time ami Neil and Libby.
tion and passengers will be landed
bring its worth. Jt is an interesting
downtown at Grand Haven. All the P,
fact that the garment bears the auto- What a Wonderful People
M. freight business will also be hand^
graph of President Wilson, not a sinWrites
Belgian
led from tho Grand Trunk and the
gle Democrat tried to buy. Tho only
hi* check to the Red Cross in settle

$18.00

Wounded

of Yankees in Paris

bidders were two republican*. What is
Grand Trunk switch and yard engines
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Have you seen the comet f It is fool- the matter? Arc our Democratic
A St. Louis woman, speeding the will look after the cars for local facing around the big dipper and the friends who regard Republicanswith
summer at Highland Park, Grand Ha- tories formerly handled by the Pere
care, to make sure they are all patriotgreat bear in great shape.
ven, has lecently received letters from Marquette.
B. A. Mulder and Horner E. Van ic, really lacking in that attribute a pounded Belgian soldierin the mill
The pooling of freight and passenger
liftndegtnd took in the world’s fair them.velve.s? Is their almost edification
tary hospital in Paris, which reflects
facilities has been the policy of the
of the president mere camoufiage when
this week.
the admiration of the Belgians for
government since the roads of the
A. Z. \ an Hess of Zeeland, on Wed it comes to puting up tbeir money? Are
America and American methods.
country passed into federal control.
they
as
devoted
to
the
Red
Gross
and
nesday, marketed the firs.t new wheat
‘‘What a wonderful people you are,” Economy of operatipn and quicker,betat the Standard Roller Mills of this like war activitiesas they protend to
be? It is barely possible,of course, writes the wounded soldier of heroic t°r service are the ends .limed for.
city. It brought 62 cents.
Belgium who after four years of sufI* is likely too, that within a few
^°rn to Mr. and Mrs. William Exo, that they had on this occasion an overfering and anxiety and real sorrow, to days the big carferriosof Lake Michdelicate feeling against forcing their
Friday morning—a son.
say nothing of the wounds he has re*- igan will be operated the same way. In
Central Park now boasts of a Republicanfriends Vo pay too high a
ceived in the service of his country,
price
for
their
patriotism,
but
an
imthat event tho Orand Trunk, the Pere
chapel. Following in the foot steps of
rises up to shout , the praises of the
prassion
to
the
contrary
is
generally
Marquette and the Ann Arbor ferries
Maeatawa Park, religiousservices are
prevalent. Anyhow, they were that great republic which has come to right will have their interest pooled^ and
being held every Sunday.
those wrongs. This Belgian soldier will be sent to the ports affording the
evening seeing to make the world safe
TWENTY YEARS AGO
will fight no more on the firing line
best facilities and tho shortest routes.
The West veld Furniture Go., have for democracy by their silence.The against the invaders of his country but
Grand Haven as a terminal of the
*orld is not quite so well off but Wilmoved into the new store of E. F. Huthis spirit is the spirit of awakened
sonites saved their money and saving
Grand Trunk line offer the shortestand
ton.
hope, aroused by the arrival of the best route to the seaboard and when
is nearly always worth while.
Died at Central Park, on Tuesday
thousands of khaki-clad men of Amer
to:
the carferry pool goes into effect Grand
morning of typhoid fever, Hattie nonicg, with their remarkable organiza
Haven will undoubtedlyhave as reguMarriage Licenses
drop, aged 14 years.
tion and their tremendousatmosphere
lar caller of some of tho big ships of
Ottawa county has a list of twentyof determinationand confidence. A the other lines.
five attorneys.
AUjrB F. Streur,20, garagenian, Holportion of his letter follows:
It, is believed that all of these big
land, Emily H unable 20, Zeeland.
Work of ,a.v‘»'g cement sidewalks
"I take the first oppoYtunity to government pooling moves will spell
Fred Wolcott, 26 teamste-, Mary
!B th? .fif-r i" k(‘Pt “P right along, and
thank you for the check for 57 francs big things for Grand Haven and that
w not limited to any particularlocali- Saunders, 2*, Coopers ville.
which yoii were so kind as to order that city and port will become more
ty either.
Alfred Madison, 21, repair man of
turned over to me, and which I receivimportant under the new order of
Grand Haven; Margaret Krupp, 10, 0f
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
ed a few days past, I would like to things.
Muskegon;
0. Blom, Jr., has sold his confectionconvey you, with my best thanks, the
Grand Haven’s dream of a union staJoe Dykstra, 26, laborer, Holland; Jen
ery store on River street to George R
certainlythat it all will be put to good
tion will be realized when the Pere
uie Zuidema, 2:t, Chicago.
Hhaw of Grand Rapids.
use, because I frankly acknowledge Marquette trains from Chicago and
Peter Ver Lee, 66, carpenter, ZeeBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Frank I>vke
that lots of little things one requires
the north begin running into the down
land, Minnie Troxel, 23, Holland.
Monday a daughter.
were very much the worse for wear if toy station of the Grand Trpnk.
Gerrit Klomparens,26, soldier, HolMiss Francis Dykema and Uni* p.
they did not disappear altogether.But
land; Nellie Ver Meulen. Holland.
eKay both of this city were married
thanks to you and your friends I shall
last evening in Muskegon.
soon be trim again. There are many
Peter Rrusse of Grand Haven, ex ro-r.
OF
little odds and ends that in civil life
wter of deeds, ha* bought the L. T.
'
we considered as a part of, Dut that
inters insurance and real estate
we have found nearly out of our reach.
agency and will open an office
I mean financial reach.
TO STOP
The bondsmen of Harry Vandcr Veen
in the
rooms over the postoffice about Aug. 1.
“You will understand the matter ia the person of S. A. Mormon, sent
One of tho best things along educa- better, perhaps,but this one simple
ten years ago
City Attorney Charles II. Me Bride a
John Van Dyke, jr., succumbed to an tional lines that has come to our notice far-t. Let us suppose that one requires
check today for $2137.50 to reimburse
aUck of heart failure a* the physician recently, and which ha* secured a great a simple tooth brush. Our wvcklv
the city for a bungling job of paving
salary in hospital is 1 franc 25c or
,l'H>r 0,1 biH regalar «»>• deal of commendable publicity from
He was 4U year*
old and Is survived by
about 25c a week. The price of a on Central avenue that has-been connewspapers and letters of endorsement
a wife and daughter.
good tooth brush is- nearly two francs tested in the court for the last few
from business organizationsin the at present— conclusion,nearly two years.
J£di', V”n
..... .... v„ra „W.
largestcities, is the lecture and mov- weeks’ salary to each toothbrush.
*“*. P10-'’1”* wi"' » luimher of
pinion, .Voidl.„tally pu.Wd i„,„ a ing pictureson Retail Merchandising * cm w ill thus easily understandwhat The city officials arc exceedingly
pleased that this long looked for setIwafire near ^is home in Zeeland. Belife-*has meant to most of us for the
that is being sent out by The National
fore dho H.mo, worn oiti„goi,i,nihi,
past few years. Our thanks will never tlement has been forthcoming.At tho
clothing was horned from hi, body and Gush Register Co., of Dayton, Ohio. be too often repeatedfor the things last meeting of tho common council the
h© was seriously iajured.
Cur Retail Committee of the Chamlier you have done for us. Is there anyproposed setlemont offered by the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter O. Kra of Commerce has been able to secure thing I can do in return for all you
Bond
Mimu of Mr. Vandcr Veen was
mer-a daughter.
have done?
this entertainment for the benefit of
Rone over thoroughly and it was found
“lam looking forward to the dav of
merchants and r!.*rks *,f 11*11;,,.. I ,lll(i
FORMER HOLLAND RESIDENT
hope to be successful that tho city was getting the best
mm po.v
posk'11 pri nted at The Kniek-Tboek my releaseand Ii nope
DIES IN ORAND HAVEN
in
at
this
hospital
instead
•
!‘ottlen,(‘nt
that
it
could
get and
.........
‘UMcau
er Wednesday evening. August 7 at of being sent to one of tho other camps
______ was
was paid
naid in
in full according to a former
,
Mrs. D. Volte, a former Holland r,«s- eight ’clock.
as I have been sent from pillar to
agreement in which the city assumed
‘dent, now a resident of Grand Haven,
The title of the pictures is "The post so often that I will be glad to be
the responsibilityof repaving Central I T
passed away baiuruav evening at ths
kept m the one or the other place perI rouble of a Merchant and How to
avenue
nnd charging the differenoeto
Lome of Jacob Baker. 610 Columbus-st..
mently especially that I am finished
where she had made her home for sev- •Stop Them.” The feature film was for armed service.
Harry Vandcr Veen. Prior to this suit
eral years. Mrs. Vctte had been ill made by the Essanay Company, at a
“I am sure if you happened to walk in court brought a judgment of $1437,.
about five weeks. Deceased was born great expense, and is pronounced one around Paris at present that you would
00 in favor of the city and the amount
in the Netherlands77 year* ago but <»f the cleverest piece* of work ever bo readier to'think yourself in America
of $2137,50 is in payment for that
came *o America 35 years ago, residing
than in old Europe ns it is full 0f judgment and for resurfacing of Cenvin Holland and then moving to Grand produced covered retail mcrchandis-’ soldiersover hero. I don’t know where
tral avenue. Now Holland is through
ing.
Haven where she has remained since.
tLey come from but every dav we see with Harry Vander Veen.
Mie is .sim’vedby her son. Goraer* The wideawake business man today more of them and it is wonderfulto
Grand Rapids it scorns had a similar
.Vettc art her (hughttr, Miss Lena is eager to keep pace with the latest "atch the businesslikemanner in vhich ease and of the same age ns Holland
Vette bota of Grarl Hivcn. Funer- ideas of storekeeping and better ideas they do everything.
as the following item from the Grand
•o
al Mr vie , Were held Tuesday afterRapids Herald indicates:
in merchandising and these pictures
noon at CIO Columbus-st.,Grand Haven
BIBLE
“The commissionThursday evening
at 2 o'clock. IW. J. M. Ghysels was ami lecture come to our city at an opapproved the proposed aetlemeat with
CLASSES
in charge and burial was in Lake For- portune time. The lecture covers: Ke
Harry Vander Veen, the contractor
est.
tall failures—their causes; store organwho built the Eastern Avenue paveMr. and Mrs. John DeJongh and son
ment .between Wealthy and Franklin
ization newspaper advertising;win
.Ldwin have returned from a visit with
streets,and his bondsmen for breach
Notwithstanding
the
strong
wind
Mr. and Mrs. Alle D. Zuidema in De- dow display; clerks’ efficiency; selling
of contract upon the payment of $600
that
was
blowing
and
the
chilly
‘atmostroit.
methods; credit business; delivery
together with $800 which the rfty held
phere fu’ly 100 members of the Mens’
problems, and^system in retail business.
back from the contractor.
and Woman’s Adult Bible Classes of
CLASS OF ’72 OF HOPE STILL
The superiorcourt action brought by
Any one of these subjects would be tire First Reformed church enjoyed an
IS IN THE COLLEGE
the
city against the contractor and his
of great Interestto the merchantsand rating on the beach at Mncatawa Monbondsmen was to have been heard the
-Attorney Arend Visscher haa the dw- clerks and the one in particularwhich day evening, going thither nnd returntinction of being the oldest member in should receive favorable consideration ing on Mr. Bender’s fine boats. *A few first of the week, but was postponed
and the deposition of W. 8. Moore,
point of service of Hope College coun- from the business man of Holland |o- made use of their autos.
•
former city engineer, was taken Wedcil. Mr. Visscher personally constitnt- day is the value of newspaper adverImediately upon arriving a large fire
nesday. Then the defendants made the
.$4. t^Mnalloat class cm to graduate tising—judicously and constantly used. was made around which everybody
tender for settlement."
from 'the- inatiMH.on,, being the only The lecturer will give some useful hints gatheredfor conversation and games.
"O—
©
member of tin cliii'of 1872. In 1885 along these lines, as well as other phas- Rumor has it tnr.t some of the consisthe was elected % member the conn- es of efficiencymethods that will bo o-y mcmbeTrnndtheir good wives were Many Reformed Ohurches
In Grand Rapids Are In
<|I a*>d h*» compu ted pr r.} token ser- helpful to the merchant and clerk.
leaders in all kinds of sports. The re!e© of 33 year*. He was treasurerof
There will also be a humorous car- freshment committeewas on hand with
Need of Pastors
thf college for 13 years. Three sons toon and nlthogethfr the program wiM a goodly supply 0f hot coffee, fresh
tnd one daughter are graduates of the be one of the most pleasing entertain- buns and real juicy weenies which evThe vacant churches In Grand Rapinstitution t nd almost since the incor- ments ever offered to our business men. erybody masted for themselves i». ac- ids are putting forth effort*to eocure
poration of the college in 1866 some
There will be no charge for admis- cordance with their own approved stylo paators. Tho Fifth church has called
mn.ntcrsof the Visscher family has in sion. _
—black or otherwise.All-told,it was Rev. A. Dc Young of Coopersville;the
acme way or another been connected
RETAIL COMMITTEE, an enjoy.xV.eevening, one long to b^ Eighth church has extended a call to
with it.
of Holland Chamber of Commerce. remembered. The classeshave done re- R*v. 0. Menning, of Westfield, North
markably well during the summer ’in Dakota, and the Third Church haa inAttorney Arend Visscher was in ChiJ. -Wolfert of
Grocery keeping up their attendance, even on vited Rev. N. Boer of Forest Grove to
— the Wolfert TJiuccry
cago Friday.
was in Grand Rapids on business Fri- such a sweltering Sunday as the last.
become its pastor. The Ninth Church
A. L Big-ford took the interurban for day.
is seeking the servicedof Rev. 0. Drop-

-

-

COOK BROS.
MUSIQHOUSE
40

Co., Receivers fer the

GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER

daily

Le,ve Holland ft 30 P. M. D.ily.l L,.„ Holl.nd 8:00 A.
Leave Interurban Pier 10:30 P. M.

M.

S.turd.y

T

Leave InterurbanPier 10:15 A. M. Saturday only
Leave Chicago 7 P. M. Daily, except Sunday 10 P.

M.

Leave Chica|o 1:30 P. M. Saturday only

The

rijht i. reserved to chanfe this schedule without notice.

Phone:
78.

^

Citizen, 1081; Bell

HOLLAND GETS
CHECK FROM
VANDER VEEN

HOW

Holland. Mich

ihe Michigan Trust

.

TROUBLES
A
MERCHANT;

East^S th Street

JOHN

S.

KRESS, Local A|ent

[Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue
Chic.go Phene 2163 Central

Poncfarcs Picked

My

Pockets’

J~J ^much^on^imif^ ^ave 3^

spent—

how

THEM

,

T

iTT

jjEm

A T/RE FILLER

....

*

bein8•
...

of

No More Punctures or "Blowouts’*

S^VTire

—
full

experiment. It

is a

demonstratedposi-

Come in Today— Don't Delay l

successful

^

Filler is no

WILLIAM ARENDS,

Generil Agent, Conklin, Mich.

o

!

i

ADULT

ENJOY
ANNUAL OUTING

I

-

Saturday.

...v

BJrron

Street.

Thursday.

Here

not only a question of what you get for
baby. But when you get it is also an important matter.
It

a

the

The manner in which goods are Kept has a
great deal to do with the condition in which
they reach you.

We employ extraordinarily careful methods
handling all goods for babies’ uses. And we
have everything you are iihely to need, such
as baby foods— nursing bottles— nipples— pacifiers— talcum powders— ointments and all
in

standard interned remedies.

LAWRENCE DRUG CO.

--

Grand Rapids
John Trigg Moas of St. Louis, Mo., Mr. and Mr». Cecil Huntley and per#
^r* of Byron Center. Within the last
laM
• AttoraeyaO. J. Diekema and Gw. E. 18
of Mrs. P. H. J)oan of W. daughterMiss Julia visited friende in few ®on<h> man7 changes have taken
Xollai art la Chicago on a law ease. 15th
Qrftna Rapids
P**®6-

th®

Everything For Baby

54 East 8th

Street

tie Pltce t« Buy Fmk,!Fill StKijtYDnji it

Holland, Mich.
ktuouUe Pried

•ouana

HOLLAND SHOE

A GARDEN PARTY

AT

tv*

UT1S

PAQB

l*®n, M. A. Nyhuis, Peter Van Look*

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Weening, Lewis Crow, Judge of Probate.
STATE
O.*
M. Notier, H. K. De Maat, Mrs. W. F. In the matter of the Estate of
srp. ?.!
ho dtnf Ik# Virru u Court for th* Oounly of ProbaU oflee in Uu Cilr of Grand Haras
A novel garden party and vaudeville Dunson, H. Olsrt, Peter Nicnhuia, GetJohn P. Naber, Deceased
One of the most suecessful picnics was given at Kircheim Farm by Miss rit Essink, KLaas Buurman, H. Haver- John H. \aber having filed in said sirs.v .'fvvK t
2uS; i;,r 'o““’7
ib>
i,iJ ^
palled off in this city was the one giv- E. A. Fischer in honor of her young man, Lloyd Denison,H. Kammrraad, court his final administration account,
j»d- nephew Master Warren Fischer^TEnw A. N. Sparrock, J. B. Mulder, O. Van- and his petitionpraying for th« allow.- TwMly Ntnt and M 100 Dollnra, u> (clhfr In the mnlUr of the K«Ut« of
en by the Holland Shoe Company to its
JAM ILOBUKZOO,Doeoarad
day afternoon, July 25. The program der Beek, M. Ten Hoor, Del Souter,Ja- ance thereof and for the assignment with inUratt, eoata and eiponiet of
allowed by law. Inclnding an at- Cornolim Do Maacd havinz Hied in aold
employees. More than six hundred was as follows:
cob Fliehman, J. Van Alsburg, A. J. and distributionof the residue of said clooura,
ornoy f- of flftran dollar. •<!5\ proTidcd rourl hi. fln.l admini.lratlon aeSm
men and women from the different de- 1 Band selectionon Victrola — Amer- Wicetveer,H. Tuurling, John Oostoma, estate,
thrraln and br the aUtuteaof the »tatr. hi. oatiUon
*
petitionnravina
prayinffor
for the altowanra tkaraDated thia 2'Jud day of July, A. D. 1018
partment*, and their families,if they
B. Doom, George De Wit-t, Klaas Buurica.
It is Ordered, That the
I8JAAC
-------KOUW,
m
MAUD KOUW,
2 A sketch by Mrs. D. Bertech and man, John Ter iWck, Rose Robinson,
l It i. Ordered, That tha
possessed one, took special Intsrurban
26th day of August A. D. 1918
Diakema.
Koilrn A Trn Cate Mortfaffar.
Nth day of Auiu.t A. D. 1018
Miss Lotta Odell, entitled"How Rev. J. Vander Meulon, Albert Was- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Atornayafor mortzafaaa.
cars to Jenison Park, taking their
at trn o rlork in tha forenoonat aaid proJamie Come Home from War." sink, Jacob Houtftian,H. R. k W. O. probate office, be and is hereby ap- HuiinaaaAddran, Holland,Michijran.
bate office, be and i. horaby aiii olntad for
lunch baskets with them.
raainminf and allowinzaaid acocunt and
3 Miss Edna Ter Beek— A Dance- Van Eyck, J. Ten Hagen, Ray Visscher pointed for examining end allowing
kcarinf aaid petition:
EXPIRES AUGUST 81 t
The Holland Shoe Company paid the
(Trustee),
Lena
Hoovenge,
A.
B.
BosHighland Fling.
said account and hearing said petition
H 1. Eurthar Ordarad, That publlo nolico
OF iuamiAV-Twa’ntiathJudicial
transportation,the ice-cream, coffee 4 Mrs. Fred Bertsch— A Blight of nian, K. Breen, G. BoUhuis, P. De
It Is Further Ordered, That public STATE
Court, In Chancery.
Bpelder, C. Vander Wege, Wm. Law- notice thereof be given by publication
hand Performance.
Suit |>andin( in tha
___
Circuit
____
Court for the VM»u* to .aid day of haarinr, in the Holland
and cracker-jack,besides footing the
•ncf rV. '0”n tk It'i a’nd
printed and elrea5' Miss Lotta Odell— A Song and a rence, J. De Groot, John Rotman, Peter of a copy of this order, for three sue
day of July, A D.
I*‘*d in .aid county.
expenses incurred for sport*. There
Dance.
Japobusse, A. C. Rink, John Wabekc, eessive weeks previous to said day of OERRIT
.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
was amusement for old and young 0 Mrs. Ed Fischer and Mjss Lucy A. Seif, Jan Bonge, John Prakken, G.
Plaintiff, A “u* f®Py.
Judge of Probata.
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
|
^or*
Vanda
Water,
Realiter of Probata.
alike,, even down to Ashing ponds for
Fischer. Introduction of Mother Swiorcnga,H. P. Bwiereuga, R. Joco- newspaper printed and circulated in UARIKNU8 DUERLO, If
-O —
or At dead, hi. unknown heir, and
busse 4 Laura Mannee, W. Roelofs, aid county.
Earth’s Children.
the children, in which many prizes
devi.ea.
Explros Sept. 21
Mrs. Dan Bertsch— Whistling Solo Wm. Sloothaak, Matin Oudemool, H.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
defendant.
were won by the juveniles.
MORTGAGE BALE
Breen, A, J. Van Dyke, H. Moll, John A true
—Woodland Songsters.
Judge of Probate.
!>». been mads I.
One can get some conception of the 8
Miss Lotta Odell— In Her Egyptian Uomeyn, H. Miller, 0. J. Bonze, and to
COHA VANDE WATER,
living or dead, and ICIlving where he may H I>a-V,,M'nt of ,li0 money iccuroa by
array of sports, by reading over the
Dance.
all other persons interested,take noreeide and if dead who hi. heir, or devi.ee'.
deviare.H ‘l,”'4P,KC
mol1^»go mtted
rtated the
tho 30th day
dav 0f
of ifb*
No.
Register of Probate.
may be or where they may re.ide:
tice: That tho roll of the special asVictrola Selection.
following program containing the prize
Therefore— ---- .
10 Mrs. Harriet Ransome— The Old sessment heretofore made by the Board NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT and Ten
and prize winners
Ordered that
Dutch
Lady of faollandThat Never Did of Assessors for the purpose of defrayTo H. Hidding, Rev. G. J. Hckhuis,
Peanut Scramble, girls under 12,
Anything Bight.
ing tliat past of the cost which the Ja*. Schuurman,Thos. Klomparens,O.
Mary Doan, prize, 50c.
'“,l ,nortK»R« W»S rwwd11 The French Poodle Dogs— In a Council decided should be paid and A. Klomparon*. Henry Meongs, Mary month, from the date of thi. order and
Cracker Eating Contest, boys under
sketch entitled "Pinkcy and borne by special assessment for the Wietering, A. Visscher,J. W. Visscher,
22, Cornelius Micras, price, 50c.
Bluey."
construction of a sanitary sewer in . Hazentiurg Est., .John Bakker, Otto
Potato race, ladies,Nellie DeBree, 12 Mrs. Dan Bertsch — Recitation, 18th and HHh Streets from Cleveland \:m Dyke, John Rokker and Otto Van
,n ,hr y°aT 1®12, at
ORIEN fl. CROSS
to V an Ranlte Avenues; 20th street
"The Ruined Merchant.”
8:30 0’',;,rk A- M. And where..,

EMPLOYEES HAVE
A FINE TIME

17

KIROHEIM THURSDAY hui,en*

offcf.TslM.U

£,:r.(T
“

i-cTmarii
fora-

th„

L .

___
1018.

,
,,Llvinf
1

“

‘

NAOKLHOUT,

,

}’l'y,

...

^

- —

Copy,

^

•

th.l

wetk..

Dyke, ‘and to all other jteraons interest-

prize $1.

13 The Star Spangled
Pipe Lighting Contest, for men, Par-

supper.

ley Brown, prize $1.

14 Charlie

Banner — To from Cleveland to First Avenues, and ed, take notice: That the roll of the
21st street from Cleveland Avenue to special assessment,heretofore made by
Chaplin— Mrs. Harriet n^ point 260 ft. east of the east lino of the Board of Assessors for the purpose
vVan Raalte Avenue, is now on file in of defrayingthat part of the cost

Diekema, Kollen k Ten Cnte rCU'*
Attorney, for Plaintiff.
Himne.a Addre.., Holland, Michigan.
The .ole and only relief a.ked for In ’thi.
ca.e 1. to c ear a cloud from the record
to the we.t three f
quarter of the .out_„
inwe.t quarter of
1 welre, Town.hip fly0 north of range flfteen,

Ransom.

Ball throwing contest,ladies, Ger-

15 Spider Web on the Lawn; Dlstribu
trude Kuite, prize II.
tion of favors.
Wheal, Barrow race, free for all,
• The guests were ^rs. T. M. Luce;
O'Connor and Routing, yize
Bayon race, ladies, Etta De Waard, Mrs. Harriet Ransom; Mrs. Fred
Bertsch and son Charles,and Miss Lotprize $1.
Standing Hop, Skip and Jump, free to Odell all of Chicago; Mrs. Daniel
Bertsch and Mrs. George Steffens of
for all, Peter Dalman, prize $1.

my

u

amount claimed to ^ due on said mortgage at the date of this notice is
Hum of Eight Hundred Fifty ($8$|)

burtJrTMSL™; If'/""-”

flection

office for public inspection. Notice

of F.'ont, F!v.

’(S

which the Council decided should be
an attorney fee stiDolt.
is also hereby given, that the Council paid and born by s|>eciHl assessment
»d for in Mid nrortgtV ,„d
u
and Board of Assessors of the City of for the constructionof a concrete roadfonrrt amounting
a„d
Diekema,Kollen A TenCate
Holland will meet at the Council room, way on lineoln Avenue from the north
Atorney.for Plaintiff. “ .l1ll<, wh»>« sraount Claifnrdto bo «.
paid on mid mortsaire
...u
City Hall, in said City on Wednesday, line of 24th ft reft to tho center line
mortgage and no suit
or
Expires July 27
proceedings having been institutedat
August 21, 1A18, to review said as- of 32nd street, is now on file in my
sessments, at which time and place op- office for public inspection. Notice is Notice of Lottimr of Drain Con- law to recover the debt now romoi.mg secured by said mortgage, or mv
Holland.
portunity wjH be given all persona in- also hereby given that the Council and
Three-legged race, free for all, Hontract
part thereof, wharoby the ,1" “f
terested to be hoard.
ing and Young, prize
.
Board of Assessors of the City of Holnalc contained in said mortgngehas hoFREIGHT
CREDIT
REMOVED
Dated: Holland, Mich., July 29, 1918. land will meet at the Council room,
come
D0
Novelty Bace, 6 boy teams, boys
Notice is Hereby Given, That I, Bnr‘
TO MANUFACTURERS
RICHARD OVERWEO,
it^IIall,in said City on Wednesday,
from 14 to 20, won by team captained
end Kammeraad, County Drain Commis- cnN^\thK0rCfHr°’
notico i8 k^eby gib
Au*
City Clark. August 21, 1918, -to review said assessby Francis Halley, prize |3.
’ thal by virtue of the said i, *c
sionor of the County of Ottawa, State ' of sale",*
P<>iV
nu-nts, at which time and, place oppor50 Yard Dash-lady employees, Nel^ tU *r€dit* which
of Michigan, will, on the ninth day of
in
such
cam
ma.t.
of utc
'••t;
*n
such
case
made
and
provifej.
an Ham,
Ham. fir*
firsi
*>• Johanna
.Tnhnn„- • P,aDUftCtUrer8 and the bl8 TPr.
Bh,PPcr»
tunity will 1h> given all persons interExpires August 17
lie Van
prize $2;
August A. I)., 1918, at the outlgt of the the roul mortgage mil be foj.io.ed
ested to Ik1 hoard.
No. 8028
Damvelt, 2nd prize,
r2hr
wfl
°
diain in the Township of Park, in said
freight will he removed. All freight
!b? ptemlw, thoreiii deicri^.
Bated: Holland, Mich., July 29, 1918.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
50 Yd. Dash — Married women, Mrs.
County of Ottawa at ten o’clock in the
, at I'ublie miction, t„ th. hiKl«t
bills will then have to be settled for
RICHARD OVERWEt;,
<\ Horne, first prize, $2; Mrs. Peevler,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
forenoonof that day, proceed to re•lt north front door of tho
a; once and the old policy of extending
2nd prize, |1.
C 'U-t t„r the County of Ottawa.
A»g 1-8
City Clerk.
ceive bids for the construction of a rourt house in the City 0f Grand ll*
a month’s credit to the manufacturing
In the Matter of the Estate of
100 Yard Dash, fat men, 180 l^bs. and
.0oJ",,r "I Ottawa on th,
certain Drain known and designated as
institutionswill be discontinued.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
''».v
‘ ,7 „ ,
Jacobus H. Nibbsllnk, Deceased
over, John Wieraema first prize, |2;
‘Number Twenty-Three Drain,” loThis will be a great hardship to
L. Van Ingen, second prize, fl.
Notice is hereby given that four To John Wcersrng, Chas. 6. Dutton, C.
“wh
Iwoom
of that’ dam
cated and establishedin the Township wh
many small institutionswho generally
premuea ar,
100 Yard Dash, free for all,
months from the 24th day of July A. I). punier Ende, Herman Kramer, Martiitf of Park, in said County of Ottawa, and
.ool moctgagv ,0||ows lowil.
rst ha*! their good* turned into cash before
prizs Frank Bchroeder;second prize, 1
10 . MM*, have been allowed for creditorsto Schroder, John Overweg, Martin Tramp
The followingilMcrib„l land
.MartinJapping*,
'.the freight bUi. cam. dne. Thi, of f-riMMit their claims against said de- Ed Heoringa, D. J. To Roller, Joe Bolte, described ns follows, to- wit:
For survey minutes, see records in
,h” tttv of 141.
T.
Vm
Liore,
Henry
Havinga,
Martin
ceased to said coo rt of examination and
Tug of war— acrosi
™11 glr,ke ev'7 HoU*nJ
the Drain Commissioner’s office.
18 office girls, Miss Van Zoercn, capadjustment, and that all creditors of Van Weston brugge,John Lam, Ed Lam,
Hnid job will be let by sections. The
tain; prize $10.00— vs.— 10 factory
said decease 1 are reqnrcd to present 'Hannah TV1 Roller, Holland Lumber 4
.
Bt Botmaa^i
section at the outlet of said Drain will
Mr. and Mrs. B. Huizenga attended
girls, Miss Hilda De Waarde, captain,
their claims to said court, at the pro- Supply Co., Walter Poll, A. W. Bakef,
to the (Til. of Holland, all aocordlutl
the funeral of Dr. Vanden Berg at New
bo let first, and the remaining sections
bate office,in the city of Grand Haven, and to all other |»ersons interested, take
—contest won by the Factory girls.
Holland, Thursday.
in their order up strentn, in accordance
icocdT
pl* "f ™i'1 *ti*»i*
Tug of War— Across Harkema creek,
m said County on or before the 24th notice:That the roll of the specialas- with the diagram now on file with the record In tho office of th* BcL'Intor of
J. P. O. de Mauriac of the Bush 4
B- .1. or County of ottum. *
day of November, A. D. 1918, and that sessment heretoforemade by the Board
10. men teams; East and Wewt Wings,
other papers pertaining to said Drain, Dated June 23, 1918
Lano Piano Company was in Grand
John De Weerd, Captain. Prize $5.00— Rapids on business Friday.
said claims will be heard by said court of Assessors for the purpose of defrayin. the office of the County Ihaiii Comon
ing that part of the cost which the
v?.— North and South Wings, Beu Birch
Fred
Henry Ford is building boats to get
missioner of the County of Ottawa, to
*
captain. Won by East and West
Monday, the 2nd Day of December A. Council decided should be paid and
the submarine, which shows ho has the
which reference may be bad by all
Wings.
D. 1918
borne by special assessment for the parties interested,and bids will be
right idea of a peace ship this time.
Indoor Base Ball Games — 5 innings
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
const me tion of a Sanitarysewer in
( Lx pi res August 2-1)
made and leceived accordingly.ConHenry Swiering has left for ColumDoted July 24th, A. D. 1918.
Maple Avenue from 19th to 22nd
MORTGAGE SALE
— Cutting room, 3 vs. Lasting room, 0; bus, Ohio to join the marines.
tracts will be made with the lowest reJAMES J. DANHOF, streets and in 21* and 22nd street*
Dcfanit having been made in the
Bottoming room ,0, vs. Making room
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Attorney.

2. The

Judge of Probate.

two winners in above games

s now on tile in

play for World’s Championshipat 3:30

In the final
baJl game between Lasting and Making
room teams, the Making room team
won by score of 4 to 3.
Running race for small boys, prize
50c, donated by Mr. Whelan, won by
Morton Vanden Berg.
Running race for small girls, prize
50c donated by Ed Moore, won by Ce-

Forget

girls under

8 years, 100 toys and $5 in cash, donatsales-

A drawing contest given by Mr.
Frundt for the girls in the fitting
room; 1st prize $2 won by Hattie
Wassing; 2nd prize $1 won by Grace
Rezoma.
The whole picnic was pulled off without an accident to^ mar the day of
pleasure.The program stated,“Look
out for your behavior, for wc have a
psliceman ou the job.” It seems that
the policeman did find some obstreperous ones and hauled them before Judge
RaAoshasky, whoever that distinguished personage may be and he fined them
fiaes totalling to $15 which was added to the Red Cross penny box now in-

We

give a special

price on photos to
soldier boys.

is

ity for the performance of the work, in

and

The Lacey Stadio
19 E. 8th

St.

i

!.C°.rt?,n n,or,K»gc made

the sum then and there to be fixed by

' °f

‘

(n

-

West

-

Ilan«c

m

HaiTn

I).

JAMES

40o., Martin Wabekc, Mrs. A. Van
Kooy, G. Bouwman, J. Vander Wege

1918.

J.

DANHOF,

trict

of said Drain, viz: Wty

nw

[): an5

Vi,

i^oorde^U

8ce. 23 except 1 acre; sw V4 sw Vi sec.
14; nVVi swVi sec. 14; s% nc Vi scV4

Judge of Probate. Tennis Kruithoff,and to all other jierse %
Expires August 17
fona interestedtake notice: That the see 15;
full of the special assessment hereto- se!4 sec . 15; ne

n

- -

se

Vi see. 15; sVi sc V4

% ne

‘A wc. 22;

nw

I age 60 and contains the usual power
of sale in case of default,and no proceeding at law or in equity have b’flea
commenced to collecttho amount (The
on said mortgage or any part thereof,
and the amount now due on said mOtiKngc for principal and interest, to
date being Five Hundred Dollar® bag
non-resident
persons,
owners,
and
per26th day of July, A. D., 1918
lath to 17 streets;thence west in 17th
Eight Cents.
Street to Cleveland’ Avenue; thence sons interested in the above described
Notice is hereby given that $i*
,
H°"Jame’
J'
Oauliut
Judge of Probate.
south in Cleveland Avenue to 22nd St. lands, and you George E. Hencveld, Su- mortgage will be foreclosed by a rale
In the matter of the Estate of
w now on file in my office for public pervisor, Fred Vao Wieren, Highway of the above described premises to The
Aart Timmer, Deceased
inspection. Notice is also given, Commissioner, and each of you, Cornel- highest bidder at the North Front dbor
William El fora having filed in said bat the Council and Board of Asses- ius Kardux, Brara Witteveen, Henry of the Court House in the City »f
court his final administration account, Hors of the City of Holland will meet Watcrweg, Henry Beelen, Martin Van
and hi, polity praying
{h<> aj
at the council room, CHy Hall, in said De Waterweg and wife, John G. Wittefor holding the Cirenit Court for lie
ance thereof and for the assignment cltJ on Wednesday, August 21, 1918, veen, BJoukc Dreyer, Beert Boone, Ger-’
( ounty of Ottawa, at two o'clock la
rit
Stain
and
wife,
Aalt
G.
Witteveen
and distributionof the residueoJ^id to review said assessments, at which
the afternoon on Monday, August
estate,
time and place opportunity will be and wife, A. De Feyter, Isaac Konvr 4 A. D. 1918, to satisfy the amount
It is Ordered, That the
given all persons interested to be Company, Bert Vanden Brink, are here- on said. mortgage together with i
heard. „
by notified that at tho timo and place est, costs, and expenses of forecloi
26th day Of Aijjurt A. D. 1918
such other allowed by law, including an atton
»t ten o'clock in the forenoon, a»
Dated: Holland, Mich., July 29, 1918. aforesaid,
probate office, bn ,„d |, htrebT
time
and
place
thereafter
to which fees of Fifteen (Ij5.00)- Dollars as
RICHARD OVERWEG,
vided for by law and in said mortgiftK
pointed for ouminln* .nd
Aug. 1-8city Qkrk said hearing may be adjourned, I shall
Dated thi^l7th day of May A. D. ijis.
...d account n„d hMriog Mid
«
proceed to receive bids for the con---

tore made by the Board of Assessors Vi ne >4 sec. 22 w V(i sc Vi see. 15; sw
8TATK of Michigan — The Pr„1,alf tor the purpose of defraying that part Vi ne *4 sec. 22; se V4 nc Vi sec. 22;
Uuirt for the County of Ottawa.
t“°
whivh the Council decided o Yx so Vi sec. 22; ne Vi sw V4 se Vi
At a 9°.*ion of
he,d flt
hould be paid and borne by special as sec 22; all in Town 5, North of Range
raiment for the constructionof a san- 16 west.
^ th°on the 0t
Now, Therefore, All unknown and
Haven in said county,
itary sewer in Harrison Avenue from
7786

Dp Stiin

The court session was held from

judge

Expires August 17
No. 8029

Dated July iMth, A.

stalledin the factory.
1:30 to 2, showing that this

office for public

’

vila Kuite.

ed by Mr. Whelan and Shoe Co.
men.

my

sponsible bidder giving adequate secur-

Avenues,

nspection. Notice is also hereby given
me, .reservingto myself the right to re«'»tc Of Michigan, mortgagor l„ A,rt
that the Council and Board of Assesed any and all bids. The date for the
Booyongood of the City of Ifc).
•^NOTICE TO CREDITORS
sors of the City of Holland will meet
ompletion of such contract,and the
Ht.tc of Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate at the Council room, City Hall, in said terms of payment therefore,shall and ,
Court fer the County of Ottawa1.
ity on Wednesday, August 21 . 1918,
will be announcedat the time and place
wi("|j
P'»rnl«i oltuntod in
In the Matter of the Estate of
to review said assessments, at which of letting.
Qezlna Nibbelink, Deceased
time and place opportunity will be givNotice is Herebyfurther Given, That
Notice is hereby given that four •n all persons interestedto be heard.
months from the 24th day of July A. D. Dated: Holland, Mich., July 29, 19]«. at the time and place of said letting, twenty’
or at such other time and place there- Five (SIN n' f1,1 in 'h" Town, hi:
1HLS. have been allowed for creditors to
RICHARD OVERWEG.
b ^
after, to which I, the County Drain
fre-uit their claims agr Inst said de- Aug. 1-8 15
t winch is bounded on the South
City Clerk.
Commissioner
aforesaid,
may
adjourn
<en.‘td to said Court of examination and
^AN^Kr!;!:n?.Ea8t.,aBl
adjustment,and that all creditors of NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT the same, the assessments for benefits •fie North side of Block One (l)* ©!
•fie East side by the Grand liavJs
said deceased are required to present
To Walker & Weersing, J. Weersing, and the lands comprised within the
‘Number Twenty Three Drain Special
their claims to said 'ouM. at the pro- W. Zuidema. Henry Basse her, Robert
•mte office,in the city of Grand Haven,
bulker, (i. Klassen, Chas. Helmers, Assessment District,” and the apjmr- wo (H.) feet West from said Grand
in said County on or before the 24th • has. B. Bcott, Peter Rosendahl E. J. tionments thereof w.ll be announcedby
al the South End; on the
day of November, A. D. 1918, a,„| ,|iat Srnitter, John Van Raalte, (Varies mo and will be subject to review for •North by a line parallel with said South
said claims will be heard bv said court Klungls, Hans C. Knutson Est., Mary one day, from nine o’clock in the fore- line and Sixtv (60) fePt North. Thereon
Knutson,John Efting, M. Van Klink, noon until five o’clock in the afternoon. from conveying a lot sixty (60) fi^t
The following is a descriptionof the wide and eighty two (82) feet long at
Monday, the 2nd Day of December A. 1 hrs Waboke, K. Buiirma, Jacob
Several
tracts or parcels of land con- •ho South end.
D. 1918
I oest, Lizzie A an ntonhove, Frank
Hnid mortgage is dated the 3rd
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Veit man, Bert Wabcka, Steffens Bros. stituting the Special Assessment Dis•

o 'clock p. m., prize $5.00.

Fish pond-^or boys and

from Maple to First

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

one of quick action and patriotic inTo J. G. Van Tubbergen, J. G. B«ckdeed. The days outing is one long to voorst, D. Lentera, J. Bartels, George
be remembered.
Atherton, Roelof Bouwmaa, George
Hunt, J. VanderiJchel,Wm. Markvluw:o:er, Albert O^len, Albert Alderink, H. Lenters, A. H. Van Raalte,
DR. HENRY BEETS WRITES
history of ms church Chas. H. Newcombe, Mrs. N. J. Walker,
John DeFeyter, A. J. Vander Ploeg,
3>r. Henry Beets of the Burton Art Esseuberg, G. Blok, Lambert UilHeights Christian Reformed church has driks, George Heidema, Nicholas Vanjust completed his book on the history der Putten, Wm. De Leeuw, J. Weerof the Christian Reformed church in .sing,C. Donge, P. Mass, ^effeusBros.,
America. Dr. Beets is generally recog- G. E. Kollcn, Henry Van Wiet^n, P. F.
nized as the best authority on the his- Douma, J. Molengraff, Han hah Btcgtory of this branch and his book is ^nga, Alice Kuite, Louis Laman, Ida
therefore of unusaal interest.It is the Ingcrsall, Nick Dykema, Public Schools,
first of its kind and is the result of Rev. E. J, Bldtkink,H. Kampa, & H.
many years of diligentresearch.
Lievense, F. W. Stanebury, A. Postma,
Albert Van Dyke, Dr. A.' Heath, C.
NEW PASTOR GETS
Vander Ende, J. F. Stuit, John Koopmarriage LICENSE man, H. Van Faasen, John VanderHill,
G. Karsten,Robert J. Walker, Jacob
A marriage license was issued in Beidt, L. Vissers, R. Ottema, Chas. VinGrand Rapids Thursday to Vatse Groen ter, Chas. B. Soott, John Vah Dyke,
24 and Louwina Zuideveld, 23. The H. C. Knutson Eat., Mary Knutson, J.
groom is the new pastor of the First H. Wassink, Edward Baldus, J. WeersChristian Reformed church, who was mg, Jr., John Zwiers, Mrs. Orada Pieordained and installed at Grand Ha- ters, W. Douma, Albert Van Faasen, H.
ven Friday evening.
Vander Vea, Dick Mouw, H. 4 W.
Brat, G. Vissets, Peoples State Bank,
Miss Helene Dubbink ©* Holland is Holland Lumber 4 Supply Co., Scotta guest at the home of Miss Marie Lugers Lumber Co., Helen A. Weihe, G.
French at Fennville.
J. Damvelt,P. Siersma, John Eefting,
Attorney Dap Ten Cate aad family Kraai Bros., A. J. Wiebalda,,Isaac
motored to Benton Harbor where they Kouw, Dr. J. W. Bosnian, W. Saunders,
will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. lantha De Merrill, John Strenr,A. Van
Dan for a few days.
Raalte, Chas. B. Saunders, Fred Strat-

^

eaid
lWn0hate
^

j

i

^

’

or at

13

^
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AART VAN LOO YEN GO
Twenty- G. W. Kooycrs
Mortgi
three Drain” in the manner hereinbe- Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
.b^3M.‘eVA'3S,r*d'
",-,b* ~,dii
T0 Tni.or,l[»«-“•4e snd exeof
n
con,ere?f1M
g',tn
b7
fb'^tion
fore
stated;
and
also,
that
at
auch
time
of » copy of thin order, for three
Business Address: Kremers Blk.
J- WpUk and Mary Liptak,
hi. wife, to Mac Kouw and Maud Rouw
of letting from nine o’clockin the foreHolland, Michigan.
ceesive weeks previous to said day of mortgagee*, aa a lien* upon the following
. " ,le,n*uP°n»!>• following
noon until five o'clock in the afternoon
hearing, 1D the Holland City News .
•i*n,Ud
Town.hip
FALSE TEETH
the assees^mtntfor benefits and the
»ow.p.pe, printed .nd circukted’in
DON’T
BROKEN
‘‘Sid county.
lands comprised within the "Number
We
pay
up
to
16
dollars
per
set 4$*
JAMES J. DANHOF, north we. ^ quar ter n" w!h) ‘o7'the°!0u?h* Twenty-three Drain Special Assessment cash for Old Gold, Silver and Broies
tm ,VTrn,h‘P
Town^l 8S E /^
°f ,ectlon twe,,r« Districtswill be subject to review.
(* )north
of rang.. iixJewelry. Check sent by return mhil,
Ju-d^ of Probate.
And You and Each of' You, Owners Goods held ten day* for senders’ hpCORA VANDE WATER,
«na ii!i
10 convey all the
•0Uth ,fn.d ws,t of ,he Drand
Register of Probate.
road, M called, of the northwet and pereons interestedin the aforesaid proval of our offer ___ Maxer’s TdKh
lands, are hereby cited to appear at the
2007 ..6th ft.
i5f th’' ,onlhfMl Quar••W section twelve (12) time and plaee of such letting as aforefhlA, Pa.
Expires August 17
Townahlp five (5) of Range aixtean (l«j
said, an8 be heard with reaped to such
7711
Miss Marian De Free, daughteref
8*lfi “or1***6 is dated the 28th
special assessments and your lntere*H
8TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
recorded in the office"oV the
Mr.
and Mrs. Con De Free, returned
in
relation
thereto,
if
you
so
desire.
^fflster
o?
Deed,
of
Ottawa
County.
MichiCourt for the County of Ottawa.
{*£« JMa'irat, 1817, in Liber 118 of
BABEND KAMMERAAD, from an qxtensive visit in New York
City. .
P^,e 17?- *nd R® proceeding.
County Drain Commissioner
«t Wi
°r j! T11*- hM h4ta t«k*n to
Haven in said county, on the
Of the County of Ottawa.
IY)R RALh>— Oheap—two single and
* 0,‘ ““ non“‘,
26th day of July, a. D^ 1918 THEREFT
three double wabons. Inquire H. P
,hU
Zwrmer’s Coal office, East Eighth
_ . , .

It In Farther Ordered, That public

,

struction of said

(Expira. Aug. 31)
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TAGS EIGHT

HOLLAND MARKETS
BMC* MlUlnf

RED CROSS

(Buying PrlMt of Gmln)
white No. L -------------------*2.10
Wheat, white No. 2 —
2.07
Wheat, white No. 3 ..............
2.04
Wheat, red No. ........
2.08
Wheat, red No. 2 ...............
- ...........
.... 2.05
Wtieat, red No. _____ — ............
2.02

WELL CARED FOR

1

Rye,

.....

.......

_

..............
-

...

A

letter from Red Crons headquar........... 1.45
ters gives the information that Franew

----

—

.....

.....

Cracked Corn
Corn Meal
...

Hominy

-------

----- ...
•

This does not say that work must
halt, but in Holland especiallythe Red

74.00

............
.....

----------

ficreeningi

Hog

..70.00 hat been received.

—

. ..........................

.....

still hook

them occasionally. Recently
Wayne Mattiaon caught one (they troil
bile carrying the Gipsy band, whose for them) that weighed 34 pounds an-,
members waved farewell to the officer seven ounces For this story Mr. Ethel
as their car sped away.
Stone of Allegan vouches, for he saw
-:o:the big finh, saw it weighed, and had
Joseph Winters and Roy Bryant say so much faith in the scales that he aftthey are unfamiliar with the taste of erwards bought sugar weighed on them
beer. Before this discovery was made Bo much for ascertained fact. For the
the men were employed by the city of following tale we have not quite ao
Flint as local option detectives. When good proof, but it sounda well. Eithw
the startling information was conveyed
Mr. Mattison or some other fellow was
to Justice London, he dismissed from
fishing for blue gills in the same lake,
court 14 cases of alleged liquor law
and a« he drew one out of the water a
violators, brought on complaint of the
muskellonge leaped into the air, grab

55.00

48.00 Cross has been temporarily put to

nmk

detectives. :

Anyone can

DRAW A PENSION?

A TRUE FISH STORY

M.00 ing garments for the refugee* of BelA
More Milk, dairy feed ----------------58.00
bium and other war ridden allied counBadger Horse Feed -----------------8600
tries.
ALLEGAN MAN MEETS UP WITH
C-Er-Lay Scratch “ without grit 78.00
A large box was shipped yesterday
SOCIALIST FISH
C-Er-LayScratch feed with grit — 75.00
Kraus Hi Protein dairy food ..........65.00 containing15 large quilts, 27 amall
Oil Meal
..........- .............
64.00 quilt*, an dthree handmade afghan*.
Here is a true and n fake fish story
:o:
Cotton Seed Meal —
57.00
clipped from the Allegan Gantt*. Or
OIPSYS GIVE POLICE
.................
- ........................
. ...... 38
are they both true,
.21
THE SLIP IN AN AUTO “They still catch big muskollonge>
Pork ------------------.26
Mutton .... ............
in Gun lake, Allegan county, es they
.18
Veal ..... .............
“Where are tbey?*’ panted Chief of used to do sixty years ago. Some of
.18
Beef ------------------Police Patterson of Owe Me, Mich., who them have been growing trinefttho-e
.45
Butter, creamery
with n squad of deputies, had started days when the England* and Reid and
.39
Butter, dairy .....

AND

....

-

......

--

-

arrange for their own pension

easily

by carrying one of the

New

Bh’s issued

by th$

Northwestern Nntnal Life Insurance Co.
During the years you

are depositing to

arrange for

you are drawing your full share of the

the pension
profits.

be glad to explain the conditions and advan-

I will

.

l»ed the bluegill

-------------

Feed

WILL YOU

|

Oats --------------------------.04 and Italy have been supplied in ev^ry
Corn
_______ ____ —
1.95 respect asith everything needed in Red
(Feed in Ton LoU)
Cross necessitiesfor their army and
72.00 their hospital*.Everythinghas been
fit. Car Feed ------------- -------supplied in the minutous detail, and
Molenaar * De Goode
..70.00 even more than have been asked for
No. 1 Feed
_

Mason and others use to frequently
get them. At leant the Mattiaon son.

to run down a band of Gipsies for ask-

HEAR FROM FRANCE AND ITALY
THAT THEY HAVE BEEN

--------

3

NOW

ing alnm on the street in deflance of
MAKES THINGS
warning. A man pointed down the
FOR REFUGEES his
road to a prosperous-looking autonur

Oo.

FAKE STORY

and cut

it in two, tak

tages of this profit sharing plan.

ing one share to himself anl leaving
the other to the angler, which was un-

Peten Building

They are unlike the Germa'i
carp who would have taken bluegill,
pole and all.

ist fish.

Agt

A. BIGGE, Dist.

C.

deniably fair to both.’' — Allegan Gazette. M\ist have been a stray social-

Holland, Michigan

-

-

—

.....

Thomas Bomparens * Co.
Straw ---------------------...12.00
Hay, loose, ...............
20.00
Hay Baled, ....................
22.00

in

SEMI-ANNUAL

TRUCK AND TRACTOR FROM DETROIT

LOCAL NEWS
JMcr Van Kxdken was

Du Mez Brothers

TO OOLLAND IN 18 HOURS

Grand Rap-

id* Wednesday.

A unique way to bring home a tracCheater Beach of the Bush & Lane tor of .1,000 pounds, and thereby also
Piano Oo. was in Grand Rapids on busi- showing the worth of a one ton truck
urm yesterday.
was demonstratedthe other day when
— :o!
Ronald Rosie and William Orr brought
John TVr Boek, Jr., took the interhome the first Ford Tractor, called the
UtImm for Grand Rapids yesterday
For dson, lhat has ever come to Holland
morning.
Ronald Rosie drove the heavily laden— is:—
Oharles II. McBride and family mo- ed truck from Detroit to Holland in

—

kored toOwoflftoand will be the guests eighteen hours.
vif Mr. and Mrs. tiulwnlladcr over the
The truck with the improvised platveok end.
form huilt for strength, and in order
— :o:—
to hold the tractor Mationary weighs
The Mothers’ Council will meet Fri- three thousand pounds, which demon-

the fact that the performance of

ho much more economical after the in
Mini cost that a farm of any irnpor

tame in order to compete with

Differences.”

his

fellow farmer will adopt the tractor
method.

The tractor is designedas a two
plow machine an 1 will pull twx 14 inch

WIU

BEGIN

DO NOT FORGET

plows Ui the Miffestsoil. It will main

THURSDAY

tain a drawbar pull of 1800 pounds
at plowing and in low gear speed n
drawbar pull of 2500 pounds is ob

The

CLEARANCE

4
nil

TOMORROW

tained.

slay, August 2 in Trinity church par- strates tliat the Ford truck with one
lors. Mrs. Dutton will iqtcak on the

nubect “Morality- Religions and

BLDE TAG

a

tractoris so far superior to horses, and

fuel consumption varies with

MIC. 1ST

their

m

.

CLOSE

SATURDAY AUG. 10

j

JI. R. Doeeburg.local druggist, was
bound ovej to Circuit court at the
hearing in Justice Kooyera’s courts
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Doesburg
evas arrested upon a warrant alleging
the giving away of liquor to SantueJ
Meenwsen, as sot forth in an hflidavit

SPECIAL

George C. Van Duron, son of Mrs. G.
Van liuren, head of Red Grow work
in Holland, arrived safely in France.
Mra. Van Duron received a card Wednesday morning from her son announc
ing bjs safe arrival. Mr. Van Duron is
ergeont of RegimentalSupplies for
Regimentalsupplies for railroadengin
<eers and bridge builders.He enlisted
in the service at Ft. Benjamin ILurri*"u, Indiana, eight weeks ago and four
weeks ago he was sent across. The
Holland sergeant is an accountantof
no mean ability and this fact also had
much to do with his being hurried to

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL BLUE TAG CLEARANCE SALE
<n,s,cme(rs.

ourshelves
imi

s

—

Mu*

Minnie Do Fey tor has returned
from Ghirago where sire has spent the
year in voice study and postgraduate
wx»rk. She will receive the degree
of Muster of Arts from the University
of ( hicago at the August convocation.
The Woman s Christian Temperance
Union will hold its thirty ninth annual convention at Lament, Ottawa Co.,
Michigan in the M. E. church of that
pkace. Bj<ecial music and a list of
prominentspeakers will be features of
tthe convention. The keynote will be
loyalty, while one of the sessions will

thousand pound* of overweightmade conditions; twx> and one half gallon*
of kerosene per acre being a fair nvthe trip foster than schedule time.
crate.
The amount of ground plowed
The accompanying cut shows disalso depends on conditions;eight n. res
tinctlylw.iv the thing wa.s managed.
in ten hours would strik-e an average.
When the outfit reached Holland it
When used at stationary work and
was found tl»at not even a bolt in any
the tractor was loasened in going over
nearly two hundred milei* of country
road, which in many instances were
nearly impassable.

Since the war the tractor is becoindevoted to the subject of patriotism. inlb the coming mode of motive power
Several prominentChristian Temper on the farm, and it will not be so many

anco Union Workers of Holland are years before tractor*

will supply amt

making preparationsto attend this eon- horsefleshaltogether. This
vwrt.on. Mr* R. N. JMMcrrellis cor
responding secretary for Ottawa conn
Jy. Mrs. Oh as. E. Dutton and Mis.
George Albers of Holland will bo on
the program as speaker. Mrs. Henry
'an Ark. of Holland, will put on a
playlet entitled “Columbia” which is
of a patrioticnature.

INSURANCE MEN HERE
TO READJUST RATES
mSPECTOES SAY

IS NOT DONE TO
RAISE RATES

Jamew P. Reagan of Grand Rapid*
and H. J. Johnson of Ghitago are in
the city and will remain here for the
next six week* readjusting inMirnnce
jates on several of the business blocks
in the city.

When questioned by a representative
of this j«aper they said that a whole»«le raising of rates was not to take
place but that changes had l**>n made
in differentbuildings and that certain
•elasses 0f business had moved from one
place to another and for that reason
changes wore requested and had to be
xnad^ on thoae properties.
They said, however, that a read
judstment of rates was liable to take
jdaee in the near future.

this

is due

from

the fuel consumptiondoes not exceed
two and three-fourthgallons per hour.
The total weight of a tractor is 2,700 pounds, with water and fuel tanks
filled. Over-all leuigthis 102 inches,
height 55 inches and width 62 inches
The engine of a tnactor develops 22
horse power when running at 1,000 revolutions per mintue, and using kero-

9 DAYS OF SPECIAL

BARGAIN GIVENING

hi

I

of

h he^arUdes

wTh

THE GREAT MONET SAVING SALE OF THE YEAR

e"VMr'

“
?UC*d,

IS

"h*"

» Ml«

'h* reductionsare real

Pr,Ce> Th* ’'i!0" ?b5' hold ,he,e Semi-.nnusl Sties

i"

ud

> pos-

ire lo clear

^Mo^n’ol'Jfford'l'o^A!

Buy your Dry Goods

NOW

come

MUCH HIGHER

in later on will be

at this Sale because goods that

than todays prices.

Du Mez
Holland

Brother

Whol Wo Say We Do, We Do Do

Holland

You know

this to be a

FACT.

~

It is

due

to

weak fabric. Instead

of

9000 Miles, most

tires

of other make

deli-

vers only from 2000 to 4000 Miles of service and lots of trouble.

BLACKSTONE

has two extra

vy

plies

Non-skide Cnter Running line makes

tire built.

the 9000

MILE TIRE
and Blowouts. And the extra heathe easiest riding and longest wearing

Sea Island Cotton Fabric, to prevent Rim Cutting, Sandblisters

We buy BLACKSTONE

BLACKSTONE,

the 9000 Mile Tire

8

the 9000 Mile tire in car load lots and sell them direct to user, saving

you dealers profits. Blackstone

Tires are guaranteed to deliver the guaranteed Mileage or the tires will be replaced on Mileage basis.

Note our low prices direct to user saving you middlemans profit
30x3

....

32x3!

30x3}....
31x3}....

32x4
D

We

pay

all

...........

> 31x4 ............
..... ......

*

D.AvA
34x4} .....

PREPAID. If you want
WRITTEN GUARANTEE WITH EVERY TIRE WE SELL

transportation charges. Tires will be delivered at your door

WJI
ix»|*r

Inspectors made no comment, however relative to this fase of the adjust-

—

TO AUG. 10

Most Tires Blow Out Before The Tread is Half Worn

for

j

1

sene.

then pointed out the very nominal fire
loss that Holland bad had
k*t
fifteen years, and ftl*o fold thei^f the
'iate#t fire fighting equipment that had
been added to the city’s ftre departments recently, which should assure a
lower rate.

snent.

AUG.

running at full power, at 1000 R. P. M.,

of the machinery, either the truck or

k>e

representative of

SALE

SAVE MONEY

Franco.

The

n

mmm

GREAT

!

J.

:o:

THIS

1

BARGAINS

signed by the patrolman.

—

>

V A 1 h
ks
1
AJ
U
. L

9 DAY OF

THE DATE OF

:

tires

senfC.

0. D. send $1 with order.

Automobile Tire Company
Grand Rapids
447 Diyiita Amu,

Store

Sontk

&

. 1469
BO

Langereis
Pkoie 9255 1

Phone

Son, Tire Jobbers

EaCtst Elfiftltla. St.
Holland, Mich

